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Is Beverly Hills Prepared For
Major Drought?
A look at emergency procedures and ways to prepare
By Jacquelyn Ryan

Water: It makes up 80 percent of the
earth’s surface and
90 percent of our
bodies. We use it to
clean, cook, play,
and even use it as a
source of energy. It
seems like water is
one resource that we
can’t escape, let
alone run out of.
Betty Harris
But with a recent
drought declared in
Southern California
by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzengger and
with Beverly Hills’
main water supplier,
the
Metropolitan
Water District, getting a 30 percent
decreased supply
Howard Fisher
from the state, water
suddenly doesn’t seem as abundant as it
once was.

What would happen if we started running
out of water?
“We would depend on the reserves that
MWD puts aside. They have the Diamond
Valley Lake reservoir which when filled

briefs

Steinberg, Sheerin
Named
Top
Scholars
From
BHHS’ Class of
2008
Andrew Steinberg
and Todd Sheerin
were named winners
of the Faculty Cup,
Andrew Steinberg
emblematic of being
the top students in
Beverly High’s 2008
graduating
class,
Principal J. Guidetti
announced.
Steinberg
has
worked as a volunteer for several political campaigns and
Todd Sheerin
the Beverly Hills
E d u c a t i o n
Foundation helping raise funds for the
BHUSD. He played on the boys’ soccer
team and received the Scholar Athlete

can supply their whole region for six
months,” said Shana Epstein, environmental utilities manager for the City of Beverly
Hills.
The MWD has two types of water storage
that they have been filling since the 1990s,
one for dry years and one for emergency
supply. The emergency supply comes from
the Diamond Valley Lake and a reservoir
near the state water project. If the MWD
utilized that emergency storage, they would
implement a 25 percent cut back to their
regular supply, said Steve Arakawa, manager of water resource management for the
Metropolitan Water District, which supplies
90 percent of the city’s water.

If that’s not enough?
“We [the city] do have reservoirs but our
reservoirs are used for daily use. We
[could] have up to seven days of storage if
we have 25 percent conservation,” said
Epstein. “If there’s a major issue and we
have to give out alerts to tell people to stop
watering their lawns, then we can fill up the
reservoirs and serve the community for
seven days, in the event of emergency,”
Epstein continued.
A freeze on lawn-watering would make a
big difference in water conservation in
Beverly Hills, considering that around 65

Award for the 2007-2008 school year.
Steinberg was also the recipient of the
Princeton Book Award and received a
National Merit Competition Letter of
Commendation, was named as the school’s
outstanding overall science student and
received A’s through both semesters of
Advanced Placement Calculus BC and the
first semester of AP Statistics.
Steinberg had a 4.71 grade point average,
based on a 4.0 scale with an extra point
being given for honors and advanced placement classes, Guidetti said. He will attend
the University of California Berkeley.
Sheerin was a recipient of a National
Merit Scholarship, the Harvard Book
Award, a Robert C. Byrd Honors
Scholarship and the Bank of America
plaque winner for liberal arts. He was a
member of the boys’ lacrosse and science
teams, winning several medals in the
Science Olympiad. He was also on the
Superintendent’s
GATE
Advisory
Committee and a volunteer at Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center.
Sheerin had a 4.70 grade point average
and will attend Harvard University, Guidetti
said.
The Faculty Cup was first presented in

percent of Beverly Hills’ water use goes
toward landscaping or irrigating a yard,
Epstein explained.
Watering those large lawns might explain
why Beverly Hills residents currently use
almost double the amount of water as Los
Angeles county residents per day, with
Beverly Hillsians using an average of 275
gallons per capita per day versus an average
of 150 gallons for LA residents, according
to the Urban Water Management Plan put
out by the city in 2005.
Despite this high average, the city is conscientious of its water use and is extremely
well-prepared for drought, according to
Public Works Commissioner Howard
Fisher. It already taken the steps to and put
in place the ordinances and procedures necessary for a drought or emergency, Fisher
said.
“We’re prepared to call for voluntary
[conservation] requests or whatever else is
necessary,” said Fisher.
However, local officials and the MWD
are calling on all residents to conserve now.
“It’s important to conserve [because] our
economy is dependent on water and all of
us in Southern California are dependent
upon or benefit from a healthy economy. So
to the extent that we start to create situations where there is not enough water and
maybe we’re not cutting back in the areas
that we can with minimal impact, that is
going to stress areas where it’s going to
have a much more significant effect,”
Arakawa said.
What some ways for people to conserve?
“People would have to limit watering
their yard, stop watering the sidewalks, take
into account [how they use water], only
running full loads of laundry, taking shorter
showers, but really they’d have to focus on
their landscapes. That’s where you’ll get the
biggest bang for your buck. And [the city]
offer rebates on those things, for smart controllers [for your sprinkler system] that at

1932 and is the school’s oldest award and its
equivalent of a valedictorian award. It is traditionally based on seven semesters of work
and presented to the student or students
ranking first in the senior class. A variety of
factors are taken into consideration in determining the recipients, Guidetti said.
Faculty Scholarship Cup recipients have
their names added to a trophy displayed at
the school. They also receive a financial
award known as the Corwin Family
Scholarship Award, established in 1990 by
friends and associates of Beverly Hills resident Bruce Corwin to honor him for his support of the school and his commitment to
community projects and charities, Guidetti
said.
The announcement of the Faculty Cup
recipients was made at the Senior Honors
and Awards Night June 18.

‘The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship
of the Ring’ To Be Shown Monday At
Academy Headquarters
“The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship
of the Ring” will be shown Monday at 7:30
p.m. as the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences’ “Great To Be Nominated”
series continues at the Samuel Goldwyn

minimum gets 10 percent water savings off
the bat,” Epstein said.
But officials haven’t just sat back on their
haunches and left the work to the residents.
The city has already reduced its water use
by putting in smart sprinkler systems and
using technology that tells them how dry
the ground is and how much water they
should use to keep it healthy. Some commissions are even discussing the possibilities of a water recycling system, Fisher said.
The city is also in negotiations to buy
reverse osmosis water treatment plant that
provides Beverly Hills with 10 percent of
its water total from international consulting,
engineering and construction company
Earth Tech. The purchase of this water
treatment plant will allow the city to supply
itself with local water, which will help keep
costs down, Epstein said.
The Beverly Hills City Council has
already authorized water management to
negotiate the contract, which will be signed
by the city attorney when finalized. It is
anticipated to be wrapped up by the end of
the week.
The City Council has yet to make a policy decision on how to handle the declaration of a drought, but Epstein said she and
her colleagues are gathering facts and going
to make a recommendation to the council
soon. They are taking into consideration
how Beverly Hills’ water supply is being
affected and how much water will be conserved this summer.
But that’s not enough, according to Betty
Harris, former Public Works commissioner
who has also served on the board for MWD.
She said she has been urging the council to
look into reclaiming water, like rain water,
for the last two years “to no avail.”
“The city should be recapturing the water
we send down storm drains daily. It’s probably hundreds of gallons… of clear water.
… And [if you collect it] at the [Main] Post
Office, it’s only 1,000 feet from the water
treatment plant,” Harris said.

Theater at the academy’s headquarters at
8949 Wilshire Blvd.
The series consists of the movie from
each year from 1993 to 2007 that received
the most nominations without winning the
best picture Oscar. Each screening will also
include animated and live action short subjects, original advertising trailers and outtakes.
“The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship
of the Ring,” a fantasy about a hobbit and
his epic quest to end the reign of evil in his
land by destroying an ancient ring, received
13 Academy Award nominations, including
best picture. It received Oscars for cinematography; makeup; original score; and
visual effects.
Executive producer Mark Ordesky, producer Barrie Osborne, Rygiel, film editor
John Gilbert, supervising sound editor
Ethan Van der Ryn and U.S. casting director
Victoria Burrows are scheduled to participate in a post-screening discussion about
the film.
The Oscar-nominated animated short
“Strange Invaders” will be shown prior to
“The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of
the Ring,”
briefs cont. on page 4
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For more information, go to
www.oscars.org or call (310) 247-3600.
—Steven Herbert

New Book Gives
Glimpse of Old
Beverly Hills
Carolyn
Roos
Olsen
remembers
Beverly Hills when
South Beverly Drive
was lined with wheat
fields and she could
Carolyn Roos Olsen
see a movie for 25
cents at the Beverly
Theatre on Wilshire. But that’s not all she
remembers about the early days of Beverly
Hills.
Carolyn’s new book “Hollywood’s Man
Who Worried for the Stars” recounts the life
and legacy of her father from the perspective of a loving daughter who eventually
joined the family business.
“I wanted to set the record straight about
my father,” Olsen said.
Carolyn, who graduated Beverly High in
the Summer of 1941, remembers rubbing
elbows at lavish Beverly Hills parties with
the likes of John Wayne “who couldn’t
speak without using an obscenity,” Joan
Crawford who sent out thank-you notes for
thank-you notes, and being bombarded for
autographs with Red Skelton, who took her
as his date to a movie premiere. She remembers these famous faces not as stars but as
daily encounters while growing up as the
daughter of Beverly Hills mogul Bo Roos,

one of Hollywood’s first business managers
and the founder/owner of Beverly
Management Corporation.
When you grow up like that, what else is
there to do? Write a book about it.
Her father came to Beverly Hills in the
1920s to straighten out the finances of the
rich and famous, or the soon-to-be rich and
famous in most cases. He was a front-runner in the business management industry in
Hollywood; he represented actors without a
written contract and trained them how to
save their money for the day the screen no
longer loved their faces.
In her book, Carolyn chronicles a life in
Beverly Hills between the rich and famous,
where she neither recognized the glory of
the silver screen nor the luxury that came
along with it as extraordinary. Rather, she
had a front row seat to the behind-the-scene
affairs, parties and adventures in early
Beverly Hills and Hollywood.
As Carolyn’s life unfolds in the book, so
too does the development and growth of the
Beverly Hills in which her story is set.
BHHS Basketball Player Accepts
Scholarship Offer
Taylor Craig, a June Beverly High graduate, has accepted an offer of a full scholarship to play women’s basketball for Hawaii
Pacific University, an NCAA Division II
school based in Honolulu, Sea Warriors
coach Jeff Harada said.
Craig came to Harada’s attention when a
college coach saw her playing in a gym in
late April “and called me, because they
knew I was looking for a point guard,” he
said.

Harada said he then talked with the coach
of Craig’s AAU team, and John Braddell,
the Normans’ girls’ basketball coach, and
contacted Craig.
Craig visited Hawaii Pacific in early
June, “liked the place,” and accepted
Harada’s scholarship offer.
Harada said “what I really liked about”
Craig was “her maturity.”
“She’s very mature for someone her age,”
Harada said. “She commands a certain type
of respect.”
Harada said he saw tapes of Craig playing a “couple of games.”
“Her speed was what I was looking for
in a point guard,” Harada said. “She’s a natural, pure point guard and that’s what I
wanted. I wanted someone who’s more of a
distributing point guard, who would run our
offense, control the tempo. I felt she had
those intangibles.”
Hawaii Pacific does not have any returning point guards. It has signed one other
point guard, Mackenna Karasawa, a transfer
from Glendale Community College.
“They’ll both be playing minutes,” said
Harada, who said he utilizes a fast-break
offense and pressing defense. “[Craig] will
have a chance to play. How she comes in
and adapts to a higher level of competition
will determine how much.”
Craig, listed at 5 feet, 6 inches, averaged
8.3 points, 7.0 assists and 5.7 steals per
game during the 2007-2008 season, according to statistics listed on Maxpreps.com, a
high school sports Web site. She was a firstteam All-Southern Section Division II-AA
selection for helping the Normans to a 2010 record and a berth in the division’s quarterfinals in a season where they won their
first playoff games since 1978.
Craig is joining a program that is beginning its third year of competition. The Sea
Warriors were 2-25 in the 2006-2007 season, then hired Harada, who had been an
assistant coach with their men’s team.
Hawaii Pacific improved to 8-19 in the
2007-2008 season.
“We’re just looking to build this program
and take it to a national level,” Harada said.
“Taylor will definitely be someone who
can help us do that.”
-Steven Herbert

Annenberg Performing Arts Center Gets
Applause from Council
The Beverly Hills City Council enthusiastically reviewed the proposed Wallis
Annenberg Performing Arts Center and

parking structure located in the former Main
Post Office building on Canon Drive at a
special study session on Tuesday evening.
Councilmembers were presented with an
“inspiring” case for the Center, Mayor
Brucker remarked.
The Annenberg
Committee sighted the community’s need
for its own performing arts center, which
received strong support from the handful of
community members who spoke to the
Council at the meeting.
But as for the Council’s feeling on the
project, it was best summed up by Mayor
Barry Brucker, who said to the Annenberg
committee, “Our [the Council’s] only frustration is when.”
The Wallis Annenberg Center proposal
has been in the works for 10 years and the
committee has raised $46 million from
donations to create the performing center.
The Center has leased the space from the
city for eight years, and has proposed to
change the use of property from simply a
performance space and uses to now rehabilitate and re-use the Post Office building for
classrooms, office space and a concession
area; build a 28,00 square foot, 500-seat
theater; and created garden spaces. The
Center has also proposed a two-level subterranean garage that would provide 270 to
300 subterranean public parking spaces that
would reach under Canon Drive into the
City Hall yard, which would be co-funded
by the Center for 100 spaces and the City
for the remainder of those spaces.
The architect for the project is Zoltan Pali
and the landscape artist is Pamela Burton.
The City Council will be presented with
the Environmental Impact Review and the
new lease at the July 31st meeting.
Jazz at the House Starts Swinging
Jazz singer Barbara Morrison will begin
the Jazz at the House concert series at
Historic Greystone Estate on Thursday, July
10. Morrison, of the Barbara Morrison
Quartet, is the first performer for the threeconcert series, now in its third year.
The Brazilian Project featuring Anthony
Wilson and Chico Pinheiro will entertain
for the second concert on Aug. 14, and the
Carol Welsman Quartet will close out the
series on Sept. 18.
The Jazz at the House series is held at 905
Loma Vista Dr. Tickets must be purchased
in advance by calling 310-285-6850 or
going to beverlyhills.org. Tickets are $25
and are limited to those 16 years or older.
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Arrest Summary for June 24, 2008

Gonzalez, Jose Manuel, 27, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 06/22/2008
for bh misd bw - (bh bench
warrant/misd).

Price, Maceo Richard, 37, of Studio City,
arrested on 06/22/2008
for 273.5(a)pc - (inflict corporal injury on
spouse/cohabitant).
Roesch, John Adams Jr, 50, of CA City,
arrested on 06/21/2008 for
23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).

Taylor, Megan Fleming, 51, of West
Hollywood, arrested on
06/21/2008 for bh fel bw - (bh bench warrant/felony).
Kolesa, Alexander Joseph, 21, of
Hollywood, arrested on
06/21/2008 for 23222(b)vc - (possess
marijuana 1 oz or less while driving).

Keating, Mackenzie, June, 19, of Los
Angeles, arrested on
06/20/2008 for 23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).
Harris, Lee Stephon, 29, of Compton,
arrested on 06/19/2008 for
14601.1(a)vc - (drive while license suspended).
Herrin, Errick Darnel, 39, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 06/19/2008
for 11350(a)hs - (possess narcotic controlled substance).

Carreon-Hernandez, Luis Alberto, 28, of
LA, arrested on 06/18/2008
for 12500(a)vc - (drive w/o license).

Gutierrez, Nicolas Orozco, 46, of LA,
arrested on 06/18/2008 for

14601.2(a)vc - (drive while license suspended for dui).

Male juvenile, 16, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 06/18/2008 for
245(a)(1)pc - (force or adw not
firearm:gbi likely).
Grewal, Ranjit Singh, 64, of Malibu,
arrested on 06/18/2008 for
23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).

Male juvenile, 15, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 06/18/2008 for
594(a)(1)pc - (vandalism:misd/deface
prop).
Higashida, Kouji, 27, of Rancho Pls
Verdes, arrested on 06/17/2008 for
243(e)(1)pc
(battery:spouse/ex
spouse/date/etc).
Martin, Tyree Raishee, 30, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 06/17/2008
for 211pc - (robbery).

Sailor, Oteai Roberta, 36, of LA, arrested
on 06/17/2008 for
23152(b)vc - (dui alcohol/0.08 percent).
Flores, Damian, 25, of Los Angeles,
arrested on 06/17/2008 for
12500(a)vc - (drive w/o license).

Male juvenile, 17, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 06/16/2008 for
245(a)(1)pc - (force or adw not
firearm:gbi likely).
Male juvenile, 16, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 06/16/2008 for
245(a)(1)pc - (force or adw not
firearm:gbi likely).
Male juvenile, 16, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 06/16/2008 for
245(a)(1)pc - (force or adw not

Male juvenile, 17, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 06/16/2008 for
245(a)(1)pc - (force or adw not
firearm:gbi likely).
Linares, Gilma Judith, 30, of Torrance,
arrested on 06/16/2008 for
14601.2(a)vc - (drive while license suspended for dui).
Renero, Alejandro, 24, of San Francisco,
arrested on 06/16/2008
for 11377(a)hs - (possess controlled substance).

Fidalgo, Roberto, 49, of Charca, arrested
on 06/16/2008 for
11377(a)hs - (possess controlled substance).
Starkman, Gregory Charles, 46, of
Beverly Hills, arrested on
06/16/2008 for 11350(a)hs - (possess narcotic controlled substance).
Dupanov, Sergey Moskva, 23, of LA,
arrested on 06/16/2008 for
14601.1(a)vc - (drive while license suspended).
Arrest Summary for June 17, 2008

McClain, Graylon Edward, 27, of Los
Angeles, arrested on
06/15/2008 for 12500(a)vc - (drive w/o
license).

Ezati, Amir, 21, of Beverly Hills, arrested
on 06/15/2008 for
23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).
Mills, Don Marshall II, 32, of Venice,
arrested on 06/14/2008 for
23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).

Rourke, Dustin Anthony, 23, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on
06/14/2008 for 23153(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs causing bodily inj).
Lallas, Leah Marie, 22, of LA, arrested on
06/14/2008 for 23152(a)vc (dui alcohol/drugs).

Hill, Jane Hill, 47, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 06/14/2008 for
22435.2(f)bp
(possess
shopping/LAundry carts:speci).

Etter, Michael john, 26, of LA, arrested
on 06/14/2008 for
23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).

Levine, Alexander hart, 26, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 06/14/2008
for 273.5(a)pc - (inflict corporal injury on
spouse/cohabitant).
Clemente, Angie Carranza Caro, 39, of
LA, arrested on 06/14/2008
for 4463(a)(1)vc - (forge/alter vehicle
registration/etc).
Meaker, Amanda Elizabeth, 22, of Los
Angeles, arrested on
06/13/2008 for 23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).

Tllman, Eran Daniel, 23, of Lynwood,
arrested on 06/13/2008 for
23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).
Woods, Reginald Dwayne, 41, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on
06/13/2008 for o/w-f - (outside
warrant/felony).

Siregar, Steven, 25, of Corona, arrested
on 06/13/2008 for
23152(a)vc - (dui alcohol/drugs).

Dimas, Nicholas Filiberto, 23, of LA,
arrested on 06/12/2008 for
261(a)(4)pc - (rape:victim unconscious of
the natur).

Boyadjian, Sousi, 30, of Glendale, arrested on 06/12/2008 for
11377(a)hs - (possess controlled substance).
Grotjahn, Christopher James, 27, of
Beverly Hills, arrested on
06/12/2008 for 14601.1(a)vc - (drive
while license suspended).

Bruce, Christopher G Bryant, 18, of
Beverly Hills, arrested on
06/12/2008 for 12303.2pc - (possess
expLosive/etc/device in publ).

Man Builds Record-Size Tree HouseAfter
Using Thera-Gesic®

BEXAR COUNTY- Tom W. applied Thera-Gesic® on
his aching knee, then built a monster 1650 sq. ft. tree
house on his friend's ranch while his friend was on
vacation. When asked why he built the tree house,
especially knowing his friend had no kids, he
painlessly replied: “None of your
dang business!”

Go painlessly with Thera-Gesic®

THG-08910
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fromthehillsofbeverly
Trouble Inside The North
HOA
Where key leaders asked to resign?
Has there been a major struggle for leadership inside the North Beverly Hills
Homeowners’ Association?
According to one source, Robert K.
Tanenbaum, the former mayor and until
recently president of the association, has successfully returned to power replacing Larry
Larson.
This same source, who asked not to be identified, but who is a community activist, gave
this account of what happened at a very contentious meeting of the organization late last
month:
Tanenbaum suggested that Larson and
Marilyn Gallup, another leader of the North
Association, give up their offices until the
anti-Hilton campaign is over. Larson had put
together a separate organization to place one
element of the council approved Hilton project on the ballot and force a referendum
The new organization, headed by Larson,
has been organized as a Political Action
Committee, independent of the North
Association.

By Rudy Cole

However, Gallup told this column that “neither Larry or I were ever asked to resign and
that Larry (Larson) was not even at the meeting when the leadership issue was discussed.”
When asked if she was still an officer of the
North HOA, Gallup said, “I do not know.” If
she and Larson were not asked to resign, as
she insisted, how could she not now know if
she was still an officer? Gallup had only two
comments to that question: “There is a question of whether the meeting was legal” and
“Why don’t you ask Tanenbaum?”
We did ask former North HOA president
Victor Bardack if a battle for leadership had
taken place and if Larson and Gallup had been
ousted. Bardack neither confirmed nor
denied the report, but did have high praise for
Larson’s leadership of the anti-Hilton referendum campaign.
“The committee that Larson put together is
much broader than just the North,” Bardack
said. “It includes representatives of many
other homeowner and resident associations
and includes people not involved in any

Conference Calling
• Local Numbers Throughout California
• Reservation-based or Reservationless
• Recording Capability

5 ¢/minute Local Access
10 ¢/minute Toll Free Access
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Los Angeles

Dallas

San Diego

New York

Chicago

The Telephone Connection
310 -789 -7900
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group.”
Bardack was very critical of the rules the
city imposed on the petition collectors, especially the need to carry with them pounds of
written material.
However, he was confident the petitions
would qualify and force a vote. (this columnist believes Bardack is right and the petitions
will qualify). According to our sources, the
Larson group claims to have at least 600 more
names than needed and this allows for the possible removal of 300-plus names the Hilton
has submitted of people who may have signed
but later asked that their names be removed.
Verification of the signatures was done by
the County Registrar of Voters and has been
completed. Their report will be delivered to
City Clerk Byron Pope who will analyze the
results and announce shortly if the referendum
qualified for a ballot vote, probably at the
November general election.
Whatever the decision, it is possible the
process will be challenged by lawyers for the
Hilton.
On the other hand, if the election is
required, all work on the Hilton project will be
required to stop. The council does have the
option to accept the intent of the referendum
petitions, adopt the wording of the referendum, and approve a new ordinance permitting
building of the Waldorf-Astoria element but
blocking the construction of part of the condominiums.

Purity
You Can
Trust.

When your family’s health is
foremost, you can rely on
YOSEMITE WATERS to provide
quality drinking water. Enjoy good
tasting water that is completely free of
chemicals, unfriendly bacteria like
cryptosproridium and unwanted matter such as lead,
which is found in
most household
plumbing
systems.

YOSEMITE
WATERS...
Convenient,
Reliable &
Affordable.

We’re the purity you can trust!

The Hilton has said repeatedly that without
condominiums, the project could not be
financed and would not go forward. Bardack
said he “did not oppose the Waldorf-Astoria,”
only “the mammoth condos that are not needed.”
This is the same view held by many in the
North Association.
Bardack was also very critical of the Hilton
ads calling them “insulting.” He singled out
the “Snake Oil” anti-referendum ad as one
example. He would also neither confirm or
deny reports that he was attempting to conciliate the split in the North and bring Larson,
Gallup and Tanenbaum “back together” in the
interests of unity in the anti-Hilton project
campaign.
All these same “leaders” were involved in
the unsuccessful effort to block the Montage
Beverly Hills although they were able to force
an election. The voters rejected that referendum and the Montage Beverly Hills is near
completion.
Whether or not this internal power struggle
did take place, it could have a chilling effect
on the organization of a campaign to win an
election that would stop the Hilton project.
Some other thoughts: I drove by the construction of new “residences” on Sunset
Boulevard that replaced what had been called
“the Sheik’s Mansion.”
The size alone was astounding. Clearly the
new buildings are out of character with others
in the neighborhood in both design and scope.
It seems incongruous that the North
Association did not rush to the barricades in
an effort to prevent this from happening. The
association also did not support North Linden

Drive resident Robert Schwab’s effort to prevent “mansionization” of a house next to his
property. Why this focus on commercial
projects outside their neighborhoods and no
attention to monster homes in their areas of
real concern?
You may remember the attention the
“Sheik’s” home received when the young
Saudi prince decided to add rather graphic
genitalia to the gates surrounding his property.
Mrs. Lew Wasserman, wife of the legendary head of Universal Pictures, and a
neighbor of the property, went to the city
council to complain about the “art work” on
the Sheik’s gates. Unfortunately for Edie, her
appearance at the council drew international
media attention and the gates became a tourist
attraction with traffic jams on Sunset
Boulevard.
The Sheik was told by the royal family to
repair his very damaged community relations.
The Sheik hired a top public relations professional who advised holding a “party” at the
mansion for civic leaders.
A few days prior to the party security staff
arrived at my office to make a Polaroid photoidentification badge I would be required to
wear to gain entrance. At the party, the guests
saw that some of these badges were in red and
others in green. The Sheik and his young
wife never came down stairs, but the few with
green badges were permitted to go up the
stairs for a private meeting with the family. I
had a red badge. Although mostly amused by
this social “gaffe” of separation of guest categories, the effort to meet the community was a
public relations debacle.
The Sheik soon moved out of the mansion,

and he, his family and a large entourage of
staff, took up residence at the L’ Hermitage
Hotel on Burton Way. The hotel wound up
suing the Sheik for damages, later his former
home burned down under very suspicious circumstances and now, years later, the mammoth mansions are under construction. At
first, I thought the Hilton had moved to Sunset
Boulevard to avoid the referendum.
***
Despite extremely hot and humid weather,
the first ever community festival sponsored by
the Friends of Greystone at the park Saturday
was a major success. One of the popular
booths was by Theatre Forty which will again
present “The Mansion” play at Greystone
starting this Friday. You can visit “Theatre
Forty” on the web for more information, but
congratulations to executive director David
Stafford for his continuing efforts to bring
quality theater to Beverly Hills.
Speaking of theatre, the Annenberg Cultural
Center made a formal presentation to the city
council Tuesday. The star of the hearing was
a 90-year-old plus resident, a Mr. Rothschild,
who asked that the effort be hurried. “I may
be running out of time,” he quipped.

***
If there has ever been a more inane law
passed than the one that bans the use of handheld cell phones in automobiles, please let me
know immediately.
You can still use your cell phone if you have
some gadget attached to your ear. Is that supposed to be less distracting than talking and
listening to your cell instrument?

Loud, blasting radio music – is that not
more of a diversion from paying attention to
traffic? How about the wife who demands
you stop and ask for directions? Shouldn’t
that practice be prohibited since all reasonable
people know men do not need to ask.
Far more egregious is the twit who casually
walks through the intersection breathlessly,
but ever so slowly, comparing last night’s date
while both texting and vocalizing her mustbe-shared experiences. Instant confiscation
of the cellular device would be in order – not
the making illegal the car phones that many
people need to stay in touch with family or
business associates.
In any case, you may not use firecrackers in
on the 4th of July and you may not talk
through your cell phone instrument after July
1. Wasn’t the fourth a day to celebrate our
country’s freedom from tyranny?
Well, at least the ban on fireworks makes
sense – they scare the hell out of Falla THE
Cat.

***
Political rumblings: Although filing is still
months away, it seems that some possible city
council candidates are actively testing the
waters including two former school board
presidents, Dr. Willie Brien and Virginia
Maas. Brien did not seek re-election to the
board in 2003 because of a possible campaign
for state assembly, which he later abandoned.
Maas did run for another board term, but lost
the election.
Mayor Barry Brucker is expected to shortly announce he will seek a second council
term, but Councilmember and recent mayor

Linda Briskman has yet to make a
“Sherman” like I will not run statement. Vice
Mayor Frank Fenton has told friends he will
not seek a second term.
Brucker had a highly successful appearance
at a meeting of the Beverly Hills Municipal
League, a group many former mayors had
avoided in recent years.

***
In house stuff: Managing Editor of the
Courier, Chris Sieroty, has not left his job as
had been reported and will continue with the
paper which has hired some new reporters to
fill the loss of Abbey Hood who has joined
ICM.
The Weekly also has a new staff member,
Jacquelyn Ryan, who had worked for the
Brooklyn Eagle before coming to Beverly
Hills.

***
Final, final thought on the North infighting:
The late and great William Allen White, editor and columnist for the Emporia, Kansas,
“Gazette” once wrote that there could never
again be an American revolution. On the way
to burn down the Capitol, the revolutionary
mob would break up in factions on who had
the right to light the first match.

Rudy Cole served for eight years as a
member and chair of the city’s
Recreation & Parks Commission. He was
also President of the Greystone
Foundation and served on three other
city committees. Rudy can be reached at:
Rudy@bhweekly.com.
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people &
pictures

Second Generation
Beverly High Graduates
Special thanks to Pam Kraushaar ’73 for help with this project

Photos: Tiffany Rose

Nicole Okhovat ’08, Fariba Illoulian Okhovat ’79
Nicole will attend UC Irvine in the fall.

Michael Kantor ’67, Alex Kantor ’08
Alex will attend Indiana University in the fall.

David Weissberg ’81, Jake Weissberg ’08
Jake will attend Pitzer College in the fall.

Josh Kashani ’08, Firoozeh Neman Kashani ’83
Josh will attend Santa Monica College in the fall.

Jennie Waldow ’08, Rich Waldow ’74
Jennie will attend Scripps College in the fall.

Helen Grossman’08, Andrea Gelfand Grossman ’73
Helen will attend Carleton College in the fall.

Katie Roberts ’08, Paul Roberts ’80
Katie will attend the University of Arizona in the fall.

Tinda Leventhal Leach ’70, William Leach ’08
William will attend UC Santa Cruz in the fall.

Kathy Bronte ’75, Jordan Hughes ’08
Jordan will attend the University of Arizona in the fall.

Jonathan Pony ’08, grandfather Milton Jones W’48, Danielle Jonas ’08
Jonathan will attend Whittier College and Danielle will attend Indiana University in the fall.
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Nazanin Ramzi Shamtobi ’83, Yasaman Shamtobi ’08, Sanam Shamtobi ’06
Yasaman will attend Santa Monica College in the fall.

people &
pictures

Second & Third
Generation
Beverly High Graduates
Third Generation
Beverly High
Graduates

Matthew Curtis ’08, Robbie Curtis ’73
Matthew will attend Santa Monica College in the fall.

Diana Perry Doyle ’70, Brendan Doyle ’08
Brendan will attend Columbia University in the fall.

Judy Truesch Swatt ’71, David Swatt ’08, Connie Ripley Corwin ’44
David will attend UC Berkeley in the fall.

David Housman ’00, Michael Housman ’98, Julie Housman ’08, Lisa Housman ’04, Laurie Housman ’02, Bob Housman ’70
Julie will attend UC Irvine in the fall.
In Memorium: Jeri Banks Housman ’70

Eileen Brown Kahn ’82, Zachary Kahn ’08, Linda Gersh Brown ’59,
former mayor Ed Brown ’57
Zachary will attend George Washington University in the fall.
Carol Tarcher-Ellis ’69, Amanda Ellis ’08
Amanda will attend the University of Southern California in the fall.

Shayad Meshkaty ’08, Nooshin Tabaie Meshkaty ’79
Shayad will attend the University of Arizona in the fall.

Nancy Kumetz Lee ’74, Mikey Lee ’08
Mikey will attend the University of Southern California in the fall.

Gail Miller Millan ’74, Mackenzie Millan ’08
Mackenzie will attend Indiana University in the fall.

Howard Schreiber ’52, Scott Schreiber ’08, Ivan Schreiber ’79
Scott will attend the University of Arizona in the fall
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WHAT’S GOING ON AT GREYSTONE?
The Weekly’s exclusive interview with senior recreation supervisor for the community services department
Cindy Brynan.

Tell us about the history of Greystone Park.
The building of Greystone started in 1927 by
Edward Laurence Doheny Sr., who was an oil
baron. He gave the house to his son Ned
Doheny Jr. as a gift. … About six months later,
Ned was murdered in the house by his secretary
Hugh Plunkkett. … Mrs. Dohney continued to
stay in the house after 1929, when he died. In
1944, she married a gentleman named [Leigh]
Battson. …In ’55, she and he moved next door
and built what is now called ‘The Knoll.’ [For a
lengthier history, see “Whatever Happened to
the Doheny Family?” in issue 404, available
on BHWeekly.com.]
In the [1990s], the city allowed the
Recreation and Parks Department to schedule
some activities. We started offering high teas
out on the terrace and concerts in the living
room. Then in 2002, former mayor MeraLee
Goldman decided that she wanted to do some
kind of a flower festival in Beverly Hills and
she spoke with Commissioner Jill Collins, who
recommended that we do it at Greystone.
That’s when we started the flower and garden festival at Greystone. For that event, we
opened the mansion for house tours; we had
vendors and a marketplace and food. It was so
successful that now we are going into our seventh year. We’ve changed to the title to ‘Garden
and Design Showcase Event’ and every year
the city has taken all the profits from that event
and put it into the restoration of Greystone. So,
currently many restoration elements are a result
of this event.

Speaking of restoration, what renovations
have been necessary for the historic
Greystone home?
The city just put in over a million dollars in
infrastructure renovations, which included
redoing all the plumbing on the first floor of the
mansion, and all the electrical on the first and
second floors, which hadn’t been done since
1927. We’ve been running our events on these
old electrical wires! The city redid it all.
And the other restorations that have
occurred, as a result of the showcase events, are
that we’ve restored the pool-area veranda. That
was replaced with funds from first year’s showcase. We replaced and duplicated original
lampposts … we restored the second original
fire place in the living room.
But talking about restoration, let’s talk about
what the Friends of Greystone have done to
help restore Greystone. The Friends of
Greystone is a 501C3 non-profit organization
whose mission is to help to restore Greystone
and the mansion. They basically they help us
with events like the garden showcase; and supply the docents and work on docent campaign
for tours. They also try to promote Greystone
and get donors to contribute.
One year they had a donor named Marjorie
Fasman, [who] gave $10,000 to Friends of
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Greystone. They took some of that money and
restored the dining room fireplace. … Then,
they restored the wood floors of the dining
room and the alcove in the hallway. They are
now working on the restoration of an original
sculpture that was located at the formal garden
dropdown. That piece was donated to us from
the current owner of ‘The Knoll’ next door,
because when [Mrs. Doheny] moved out of
Greystone in 1965, she took a lot of fountains
and urns and all the library paneling with her
[to] her new home [at The Knoll]. So we met
with the current owner … who donated them
back to the city, and [the items] are back at
Greystone. So the sculpture by the formal garden is what the Friends are working on with the
remainder of Marjorie’s money and with additional funds from their fundraisers.

What kind of events and fundraisers are
held at the park?
We just had a family festival last weekend. It
was a big success. It was the first big event that
[Friends of Greystone] put on, they coordinated
it with the community services department and
the police and fire department and the police
and fire association, and everybody got
involved because they are really trying to get
the residents of Beverly Hills aware of this
jewel we have sitting here in our community.
They had vendors, police and fire departments came with merchandise. The fire department brought the antique fire engine. The
police had k-9 demonstrations. We had Pink’s
hot dogs and Carvel ice cream, balloons, face
painting, a house tour and a historic exhibit.
And so it was the first effort to get a family
day here, and [even in the heat] over 400 people showed up.
The Greystone Park and mansion is a popular film site; how does that factor into your
restoration process?
Filming is a big issue at Greystone. [It has
hosted many] photo-shoots and interior filming
since I’ve been here. We’ve started very creatively looking at our film permits. When filming comes in, we try to find out what they can
do to help us restore Greystone. For example
when Paramount Studios came for the movie
“There Will Be Blood,” they needed a bowling
alley. We have a bowling alley, but it was in
horrible condition and needed to be restored.
So they worked with us for their filming here
and they did all the research on the bowling
alley and what it would have looked like. We
had some of the original pieces from the bowling alley itself so they came in and completely
restored it to the original and left it for the city.
[Paramount] corrected all the electrical; they
used the pieces from the original bowling alley
— the pin lifters and pads and some of the turnaround for the bowling balls — and incorporated it and completely restored the bowling alley.

[Paramount] came up with a figure and we
came up with a comparative cost and we
deducted that from our filming costs. So we got
filming fees plus a restored bowling alley. It
was wonderful. …So now when we look at
filming, we try to look at restorative elements.
If there’s not, that’s ok, but if there’s a way to
enhance or restore [Greystone] it’s definitely
something we look at it.

What’s the next event people can expect
from Greystone?
Some day when we get a catering kitchen,
we can increase these opportunities and can
increase these events to go daily or weekly and
run events continuously. We’re trying to get it
restored so we can offer events indoors and out.
The public can rent facilities; we’d offer lecture
series, cultural and educational events in the
conference centers. We’re working on getting
internet access to the mansion as well. Our
ideal goal is to restore the theatre, a 60 plus seat
theatre that needs restoration above the bowling
alley. We’re working with friends and Veranda
in trying to find someone who will be willing to
restore the theatre. We could do screenings, or
we could do things that were helpful to
Greystone, like conferences and lectures. The
theatre is architecturally intact it just needs
restoration. It’s beautiful.
How did you get involved with Greystone
Park?
I’ve worked for the city since 1979 and I
started at Greystone as a Catskills [camp] coordinator, and I have worked with the city in the
community services department since. In 2002,
my department called me up and said they
needed somebody to coordinate [the flower and
garden festival] and asked if I would be willing.
So I was specifically assigned in March of 2002
to create the garden and flower festival. And so
we did a cocktail party and two-day festival and
had over 3,000 people attend the event. Since
then, I have worked at Greystone on Greystone
events and other large community special
events for the city. I primarily oversee
Greystone, the filming at Greystone and the
ranger program based out of Greystone.
Tell us about your family.
I’m married over 32 years and we moved
into Beverly Hills in 1984 from the [San
Fernando] Valley. My husband and I wanted
our children to go to Beverly Hills, and I
worked for the city and I wanted to live close to
work.
And I actually live in an original pacific
design kit home. I live in a historic home and
work in an historic home! I love old, original
kinds of structures.
We raised both our children here. My son is
22 and just graduated from Pomona College
and is living in Venice Beach. My daughter is

19 and will be a sophomore at Indiana
University. She’s home for summer doing an
internship at 20th Century Fox. Both my kids
went to Horace Mann elementary and Beverly
High.
My husband is an attorney, who works in
Beverly Hills. He was Recreation and Parks
commissioner for six years and was president
of Beverly Hills Little League for four years
and he’s still on board for Little League. While
commissioner, my husband recused himself
from any issue regarding on Greystone. His
role was more for the sports league.
[My family is] totally into vintage cars and
we collect vintage Porsche and old automobiles.
My husband and son participate on the concourse on rodeo and are very involved in that.
We have a ‘55 Austin Healy, and five 356
Porsches. Don’t ask me for the details, its their
hobby. They trade them in and out; they drive
them weekly, but they keep them in storage
during the week. It is really fun.
Working for city of Beverly Hills has been a
great role model for my children. Seeing all the
events that we run and the political issues, it’s
just a really good place for people to grow up
in. It’s been a good base for them. It’s such a
small community for being such a big community and they love coming home for summer
vacation.

What’s in store for the future of Greystone?
We are actively pursuing the complete
restoration of the estate. The city has hired a
marketing consultant who has done a feasibility study on Greystone to inform the City
Council on what can be done here … and it was
recommended by this historic resources group
to create a cultural and education center for
Greystone. We held community meetings and
went to City Council. They approved the concept, so we had a consultant come in to look
into creating a full catering kitchen. So now
we’re looking for bids for catering kitchen.
The city is also working on the continual
restoration of the park grounds and what we
call ‘phase three’ of the ground restoration. The
city had already done the restoration of two different areas on the ground, specifically around
the mansion, the landscaping and the gardens
near Cypress Lane were restored, and the inner
courtyard and formal garden fountains. The
electrical and the grounds of phase one and two
were completed and now we’re starting phase
three.
We would love to see Greystone brought up
to its full glory of a full working mansion and
estate with events for public and groups probably cultural events and educational events and
recreational facilities.
-Jacquelyn Ryan
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ASPHALT/CONCRETE REPAIR

ARCHITECT

ASTROLOGY

310 887-0788

TILE

ASPHALT/CONCRETE

New or Replace
• Resurface
• Grind down if
needed
• Path and Seal

Stamp Concrete
• Swell
• Walkways
• Curbs and
Gutters

STRIPPING

Block Walls
Demo
• Retaining Walls • Remove from Site

$10.00
SPECIAL

Licensed 20 years over 30 years of experience

Office: (562) 402-2270
Cell: (562) 843-3242
BOUTIQUE

Monique’s Boutique
Charles David, Ed
Hardy, Spy handbags.
Fine Jewelry &
accessories.

20% off

At Beverly Connection

100 N. La Cienega #106

310 657-6600
CARPET CLEANING

• Over 20 Years Experience
• Help Connecting Soulmates
Specializing in Psychic Readings

For Appointment Call

(310) 855-9113
Clean Carpet Care

CAREGIVER

CARPET CLEANING

In-Home Care Giver
For the Elderly Disabled

• Steam Cleaning • Free Deodorizer
• Free Spot Removal
Residential/Commercial

Nanny care for children by certified
nurse assistant

All Janitorial Services can
be done!

Experienced, referenced available
Estrella Madrigal

818-321-6924

20+ Years Experience

English/Spanish

323-898-8912

Perform cooking, feeding, bathing, hygiene,
and more. Call for further information.

C O M P U T E R

QUALITY CLEANING!

R E P A I R

WE BEAT ANYICE*
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ALPINE
Westside’s Largest Floor
Covering Specialist.
Come see Rose Clift, Floor
Designer.
CARPET ONE

Please Call:

(310) 578-7108
*FREE Estimates*

GEE-AR-GEE

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION CO INC.

New construction, remodels
kitchens and baths, additions,
drywall, tile, granite, block walls,
fire damage, restoration and
more. Fully Insured.”
www.geeargee.com

323-264-6368
877-433-1920

•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen Cabinets
Bathroom Cabinets
Fine funiture
Finish Carpentry
Built-in Entertainment
Centers
• Molding Installation
• Affordable Rates!!

CALL

310-245-7205

selvincabinets@sbcglobal.net

CASH FOR CARS
CASH FOR CARS

ANY MODEL/ANY YEAR
RUNNING OR NOT

(310) 488-5423

310/390-7639 Ext. 123
General Contractors State Lic# 441191
*Remodeling *Additions *Masonry
*Concrete *Flagstone *Patio *Stone Wall
*Tile *Fireplace *B.B.Q. *Deck *Brick
*Steps *Retaining Walls *Driveway

SELVIN CABINETS
EXPERTS IN:

CALL JIMMY

3961 Sepulveda Blvd. Culver City

CONTRACTORS
THE TOWN & COUNTRY
BUILDERS

CABINETS

COMPUTER SERVICES
Beverly Hills

Computer Services &
IT Consulting Group
Let us handle all your
Computer and IT needs

consulting • setups • upgrades • networking • security • software
hardware • system-setups • internet-setups • servers • workstations •
applications • windows • mac • linux • microsoft-office • antivirus •
back-ups • printers • toner
and many other solutions for your business or individual needs!

FARBOD

310-228-7676

CONSTRUCTION

VICHEZ
CONSTRUCTION Inc.
www.hugoplumbing.com

• ADDITIONS
• KITCHEN
• REMODELING • ROOFING
• BATHROOMS • DRY WALL
• SHEET ROCK
LIC#744988

323-732-5141
hugovilche@aol.com

DANCE LESSONS

DAYCARE

• SELF CONFIDENCE • BETTER HEALTH • SOCIAL EASE

My Child’s Playgroup

Couples & Singles Wecome

Learn to Dance!
Your First Lesson Is Free!

• Parties • Vacations • Cruises
• Business Events • & More
• Swing • Salsa • Nightclub
• Ballroom • Tango & More

Join the
Fun!

310-274-8867

262 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills
www.dancestudios.com

Early learning in a loving
environment Indoor/Outdoor play area
Home-cooked meals
Near the Santa Monica Airport

Call 310-966-1602
for appointment
License #197408209

CONSTRUCTION

BB Construction Co.
Residential-Commercial-Industrial

• New Construction •Room Addition
• Electrical •Acoustic Ceiling
• Air Conditioning • Roofing
• Painting • Drywall

Cell: 213 840-0503 Bus: 213 388-3835
Fax: 213 388-3835
Email: badawy9000@hotmail.com
State Lic. #439695 Bonded & Insured

Deck Restoration
and Maintenance
DECK RESTORATION

Restore old damaged decks.
Repair, resurface and protect
your decks and exterior wood.
References • License #821635

Elizabeth St. Painters

(818) 506- 9731
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C O M P U T E R

310 887-0788

DOG TRAINING

R E P A I R

EXPERT DOG TRAINING
Do you need help training your dog not to: chew, bark,
jump on people, pull on the leash or be aggressive?
Call us for professional and effective dog
training!

S

Canine Interactions, Inc.
www.oneLAdog.com

888-935-DOGS (3647)
ELECTRICAL

DAYLIGHT
ELECTRIC

Handle all your electrical needs.
Residential and Commercial.
High and Low Voltage
Security Cameras
Troubleshooting.

Quality work. Reasonable prices.
Licensed 901025, bonded, insured.

Free Estimates

Call: (310) 385-8585
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Fred The
Contractor

Home Improvements
& Repair
We fix code violations

ELECTRICIAN

Licensed Electrician
State Lic #439635 • Bonded & Insured

-New Meters -Upgrading
-Smoke Detectors -Rewiring
-Trouble Shooting
-Sub Panel Installation
Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed

Cell: (213) 840-0503
Email: badawy9000@hotmail.com

Bus: (213) 388-3835

POWERHAUS ELECTRIC CO.
Residential • Commercial

• Troubleshooting
• Electrical Panels
• Recessed Lighting
• Rewiring, additions, etc

(310) 701-5104 Tel
(310) 306-8505 Fax

Makin’ Waves

Home &
Commercial

MORTGAGE, REFINANCE, DEBT
CONSOLIDATION, CAR, STUDENT
& SO MUCH MORE
AN ADVISOR IS WAITING TO HELP YOU

(818) 787-8216
LAWYER

MASSAGE

Alexandra Weiner
Interior Design

DO YOU LEASE A
LAND ROVER?

Experience The Best Asian Massage!

Grand Opening
1 Hr $49 FREE Foot Massage
9080 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 100
(Cross Street Doheny Dr.)
West Hollywood, CA 90069

310-275-0080
Open 7 Days 10am-9pm

Balance Body Works

•
•
•
•

Massage
Aroma body Scrub
Reflexology (Detox foot bath)
Sauna

Open 7 Days 10:00a.m. - 10:00p.m.

ADVERTISEMENT

980 N. La Cienega Blvd.,
West Hollywood, CA 90069
(@ Santa Monica)

(310) 967-0137

M A S S A G E

$

00

10
OFF
i-Hour
Massage
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Rendezvous Detox Spa

CALL

MASSAGE

(310)578-9907

1-877-741-5353

FREE
CONSULTATION
WITH AD

INTERIOR DESIGN

AlexandraWeinerID@yahoo.com

FREE ESTIMATES

WELL JUST PICK UP THE PHONE!

(323)- 216-9786

310.666.5919

• Residential and Commercial
• Weekly or Bi-Weekly Maintenance
• Tree Work and Clean Up Jobs
• Attention to Detail

NEED A LOAN?
IS YOUR CREDIT LOW?

Pond & Aquarium Servicing

TRUSH LAW OFFICE
949-851-9090

Westside Landscape Maintenance

L O A N S

sales@mknwaves.com •www.mknwaves.com
15 years of servicing the industry

Specializing in traditional and
contemporary designs for the
home. Call or email to schedule a
free consultation.

Yamamoto
For Exclusive Homes and Estates
• Experienced and Reliable

Free Estimates • Lic # 871996

HOME SERVICES

If you do, you may be getting
overcharged for illegal fees.
FREE legal information. NO obligation.
Member Million Dollar Advocates Forum.

GARDENING

ELECTRICAL

BEST MASSAGE THERAPY
Expert In Deep Tissue, Swedish Shiatsu, &
Thai Massage.
Upscale, Relaxing, & Private Atmosphere.
Caring, Friendly Staff

(818) 487-9030
Open Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Studio City

How would you like to
be your own boss?
MASSAGE THERAPIST

Become a certified massage therapist in 8 weeks!
MedB+C, CNA, HHA, Pharmacy
technician, and phlebotomy
classes available. Enroll now.

Call (213) 480- 4882
www.LAvocational.com

MOVERS

Dependable Movers

Full Service & Courteous
Insured & Bonded (Lic. CAL. T-154009)
All Cities Including:
San Diego & Palm Springs
Discounts for Senior s, Handicap & Veter ans
FREE Pre p., Shrink Wrap and
Wardrobe Boxes
Ask for Mike

Call (310) 460-6991

Service Directory

Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks!
ORGANIZING & CLEANING

AAA

ORGANIZING
& CLEANING

*Clutter Management
*Upgrading Home Accessories
*Survival Emergency Preparation
*Setting Up Home Offices
*Special Needs- Check With Us

1.800.527.5275
PET SITTING

A Pet’s Best Friend
Since 1989
•
•
•
•

FULL SERVICE
Pet Sitting service
Dogs, Cats & exotic
Veterinary Experience

310-489-1667
Reptilegirl30@hotmail.com
Licensed, Bonded & insured
Excellent rates and references

PLUMBING

ORY’S

PLUMBING
SERVICE

Do all kinds of plumbing work.
Copper Re Pipe, New Construction and
Remodeling.

BY HOME MADE

Main Water Lines and Sewer Lines.

Elizabeth St. Painters
PAINTING

Custom interior and
exterior painting.
Wood repairs, stucco, molding.
Neat, clean and reliable.
Locally Owned
License #821635

310 887-0788

PARTY BUS

PAINTING

Pacific Painting
Custom Interior & Exterior
Painting since 1979

• Drywall-Plaster-Stucco
Repair
• Wood Refinishing*
Free
Estimates • Pressure Washing

310-954-7170

5600 Lenore Ave., Arcadia, CA
91006
Online Reservations @
www.LAPartyBus.com

(818) 506-9731

Alex
Lic# 908913 • Bonded & Insured

Phone: 626-575-3591
Fax: 626-226-4106

PIANO LESSONS

PLASTERING

PLUMBING

Play Piano
Immediately

Revolutionary piano method from Australia has students playing great sounding music from their very
first lessons!
Pop, Blues, Classical, Jazz
Ages 6 and up
Guaranteed Immediate Results
FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION
Licensed Simply Music Teachers

West LA • Studio Play Santa Monica • Rythm ‘n You Piano Studio

310-237-5908

310-505-9304

PLUMBING

ARIE NAHUM
Save Time and Money
WE DO IT ALL!

• Heating
• Remodeling

• Re-pipe
• Sewage

All work 100% Guaranteed
Insured, Licensed & Bonded

Cell: (818) 201-4642
Toll Free: 1(888) 299-6797

(310) 925-1524 (310) 273-3133

PRINTING

PROPERTY RESTORATION

Cell:

Exterior Stucco, Lime plaster,
patchwork. New Construction
Remodels,
Large and Small, custom quality work.

Plumbing.
Rooter Service

Lic # 462559

Office:

License #637-369

• Copper Repiping
• Main Lines/Gas Lines
• Wall Heaters • Earthquake ShutOff Valves • Water Heaters
• Sewer Locator

All finishes.

ALL KINDS OF PLUMBING

Belle Plastering

(323) 658 -6850
(323) 804 - 1526 (cell)

WHITTLE’S

POOLS

(909)815-8149

PAUL’S PLUMBING

PLUMBING

24HR. PLUMBING SERVICE
• Sprinklers
• New Plumbing

Plastering

PLUMBLING
• Drain and sewer problems
• Garbage Disposal & H20 Heaters
Copper repiping & gas lines
• Fixtures Remodels
• General Construction

#1 Plumbing

Mobile (310) 429-7187
Lic#668743

Exclusive
Pools Inc.
Established in 1961
• Swimming Pools
• Water Features
• Fountains • Solar
• Remodels • Water Treatments
Lic #343762

818-788-6880
Cell: 213-761-2100

P A I N T I N G

If your soil is sick, everything else is sick too.
Let us bring your soil back to a healthy state.
As seen on PBS, ABC.

Whole property restoration.
100% organic.
Don’t Panic Its Organic ®
(310) 457-4438
Invisible Gardener, Inc.
www.organicdatabank.info
since 1972

PSYCHIC

Spiritual clairvoyant Zeva has a
very strong gift to change
things from negative to positive. Are you feeling depressed
and alone, because of a lost
lover? I reunite lovers, mend
broken marriages, stop family
crises and drug abuse. Are
there stumbling blocks stopping you from reaching your full potential in love,
marriage, business or just everyday life? Call
now for a better tomorrow. *Offering one free
question** Call (323) 378 -8896 for more
info or visit my website www.psychiczeva.com

Theresa

PSYCHIC READER
LADY OF FORTUNE

With promises of dreams come true and desires
fulfilled I am here!
• Palm • tarot cards • psychic readings
• Spiritual work • protection form
Negatives energies aura cleansing
I have turned many failing relationships into
successful marriages

Call for appt 714-552-4789
Phone readings also available $50 chargeI accept master card

1846 S. Robertson Blvd.

REAL ESTATE

Ronald Rosati
Real Estate Agent
Representing Buyers and Sellers

(818) 284-0275
(818) 782-8675

First Class Service
Rodeo Realty Studio City

SWIMMING POOL

BT Construction
SWIMMING POOL REMODELING
Waterfalls
Tile/Coping
Pebble
Rock/Plaster
FREE
Fiber Optic Lights
ESTIMATES
Pool Equipment

btconstruction@mac.com
BONDED & INSURED Lic. # 88466

(818) 325-5558
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Service Directory

Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks!
TEETH WHITENING

R E M O D E L I N G

Whiten your teeth 2-5 shades
lighter using the same LED
light used at the dentists
o ffice. Will travel where v e r
and whenever for a fraction
of the cost!

Kitchen and Bathroom Renovation
Complete Swimming Pool Remodeling
Home Improvements . Additions

Call Christina at

(310) 728- 6115

(818) 325-5558 or (323)387-9999
TUTORED TALENT
TUTORING

All Subjects preK12th grades
Your Child’s
Success is our
Goal

310-479-0530

Public
Notices
310-887-0788
www.tutoredtalent.com

Forms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080919438
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GRAYELI ENTERPRISES. 3452 Queens Ct. Costa Mesa,
CA. 92626. RG COMPANIES LLC. 3452 Queens Ct. Costa Mesa, CA. 92626. The business is conducted
by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on 5/23/08. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: RG
Companies LLC, General Partner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/23/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08,
6/26/08 BHW-773
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080800057
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROMAN’S CONSTRUCTION & LANDSCAPING. 7009
Bianca Ave. Lake Balboa, CA. 91406. ROMAN HUBER. 7009 Bianca Ave. Lake Balboa, CA. 91406. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name on 5/6/08. Signed: Roman Huber, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/6/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-774
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080894110
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA MARISCADA RESTAURANT. 14511 Victory Blvd. Van
Nuys, CA. 91411. SANDRA E. ROMERO ARAUJO. 17001 Enadia Way. Van Nuys, CA. 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 5/1/08. Signed: Sandra E. Romero Araujo, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/20/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-775
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080927079
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DANNYS MOTORSPORTS. 24309 Creekside Road #119.
Valencia, CA. 91355. DANNY E. CRAIG. 19913 Franks Way. Santa Clarita, CA. 91350. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Danny E. Craig, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/27/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-776
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080936762
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TOXIC FITNESS. 10602 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles, CA.
90064. DINA MATUSOVSKAYA. 8397 Fountain Ave. #202. W. Hollywood, CA. 90069. TATYANA BOSUNA.
1220 Roxbury Dr. #101. Los Angeles, CA. 90035. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Dina Matusovskaya, Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-777
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080936763
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MANDYLAND FARM. 1619 San Remo Dr. Pacific
Palisades, CA. 90272. RICHARD KEITH EAMER. 1619 San Remo Dr. Pacific Palisades, CA. 90272. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name in 1981. Signed: Richard K. Eamer, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/28/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-778
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080829824
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PA ELECTRONICS. 6741 Van Nuys. Suite 203D. Van
Nuys, CA. 91405. ANTON PONCHASOV. 830 Green St. Apt. ? Glendale, CA. 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in 6/16/03. Signed: Anton Podchasov, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/9/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
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or visit my website
Awhitesmile.net

VACATION RENTALS

In-Home Tutoring & Assessment

4-7 Night Specials. . . . .

Vacation Rentals In Mammoth

1-8 00B-o3ok 3onl6ine-6543
www.mammothpremiere.com

the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-779
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080938484
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROGUE MACHINE. 5041 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles, CA.
91606. JABBERWOCKY THEATRE CO. 6133 Orange St. #4. Los Angeles, CA. 90048. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Jabberwocky Theatre Co., Managing Director. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/28/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-780
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080939195
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PARADIS LA; WEDNESDAY INDEPENDENCE. 12345
Magnolia Blvd. #24. Valley Village, CA. 91607. OLEG POSKOTIN. 12345 Magnolia Blvd. #24. Valley
Village, CA. 91607. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Oleg Poskotin, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-781
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080939279
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IMMACULATE CLEANING & MAINTENANCE SERVICES. 1440 Valerio St. #104. Van Nuys, CA. 91405. LILIANA CONTRERAS. 1440 Valerio St. #104. Van
Nuys, CA. 91405. AUGUSTA AUGUSTE. 12017 Hart St. #1. North Hollywood, CA. 91605. The business is
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Immaculate Cleaning & Maintenance Services, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/28/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-782
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080946956
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BOBA LOCA. 8323 Reseda Blvd. #103. Northridge, CA.
91605. JOHN JOHN ANTIPORDA. 8323 Reseda Blvd. #103. Northridge, CA. 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in. Signed: John John Antiporda, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-783
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080946957
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BOBA LOCA. 12901 Sherman Way Ste. B. North
Hollywood, CA. 91605. FLORENCE ANTIPORDA. 12901 Sherman Way Ste. B. North Hollywood, CA.
91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Florence Antiporda, Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-784
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080938599
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BLOOMING FLOWERS. 8000 Laurel Cyn. Blvd. North
Hollywood, CA. 91605. EDVIN PETROSYAN. 517 E. Verdugo Ave. #B. Burbank, CA. 91501. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in 2/23/98. Signed: Edvin Petrosyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/28/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-785
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080938598
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MATTRESS STAR. 233 N. Central Ave. Glendale, CA.
91203. RAFI SHEBAT. 450 Hawthorne St. #5. Glendale, CA. 91204. ARMAN AGAJANYAN. 8433 Fenwick
St. Sunland, CA. 91040. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has
not yet commenced business. Signed: Arman Agajanyan/Rafi Shebat, Owner. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/28/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-786
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080927000
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHOWROOM 24; SHOWROOM TWENTY FOUR. 110 E.
9th St. B307. Los Angeles, CA. 90079. JAHN L. MEYERS. 2411 3RD St. #F. Santa Monica, CA. 90079. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Jahn Meyers, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/27/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-787
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080927001
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BRITANICA TRAVEL. 10331 Zelzah Ave. #1. Northridge,
CA. 91326. VICTORIJA DAUGELAITE. 10331 Zelzah Ave. #1. Northridge, CA. 91326. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in 5/3/05. Signed: Victorija Daugelaite, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in

TUTORING

Want a dazzling
white smile?

UPSCALE REMODELING AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Free
Estimates

310 887-0788

10-20% Discount
Mention Beverly Hills Weekly for an Extra

5%-10% Off
For Three Or More Nights!

the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/27/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-789
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080947923
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WHOLESALE CLUB. 1184 N. Berendo St. #6. Los
Angeles, CA. 90029. TIRUHI AGISHYAN. 1184 N. Berendo St. #6. Los Angeles, CA. 90029. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in 10/20/03. Signed: Tiruhi Agishyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-790
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080947971
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TEAM I-SIGHT. 6464 W. Sunset Blvd. Suite 790.
Hollywood, CA. 90028. LINDA BERMAN INC. 8815 Appian Way. Los Angeles, CA. 90046. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in 4/1/08. Signed: Donald Berman, Treasurer. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-791
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080901721
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YEGANEH REMODELING. 18375 Ventura Blvd. #580.
Tarzana, CA. 91356. JAVAD SOLEIMANI YEGANEH. 18375 Ventura Blvd. #580. Tarzana, CA. 91356. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Yeganeh Remodeling, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/21/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-792
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080947984
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DOOR 2 DOOR DELIVERY. 18375 Ventura Blvd. #580.
Tarzana, CA. 91356. JAVAD SOLEIMANI YEGANEH. 18375 Ventura Blvd. #580. Tarzana, CA. 91356. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Yeganeh Remodeling, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-793
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080957986
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CURIOSIDADES 4 ARTESANIA ROSY. 7200 Vineland
Ave. Sun Valley, CA. 91352; 15745 Bassett St. Van Nuys, CA. 91406. DAYANA A. LOPEZ TALAMANTES.
15745 Bassett St. Van Nuys, CA. 91406. DENISS A. LOPEZ TALAMANTES. 15745 Bassett St. Van Nuys,
CA. 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Dayana A. Lopez Talamantes, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-794
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20080938597
Original file # 20080401133
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: MATTRESS STAR.
233 N. Central Ave. Glendale, CA. 91204. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:
3/7/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: A CORPORATION. The full name
and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: MATTRESS CITY, INC. 233 N. Central Ave.
Glendale, CA. 91204 . The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/08: Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08,
6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-795
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20080819206
Original file # 20070478424
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: VIP AUTO SALES
AND LEASING. 150 S. Glenoaks Blvd. Unit #9240 Burbank, CA. 91502. The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed on: 2/14/07, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: A
CORPORATION. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: VIP UNIQUE
HOLDINGS, INC. 150 S. Glenoaks Blvd. Burbank, CA. 91502. The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/08/08: Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-796
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20080938596
Original file # 20080417333
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: BLOOMING FLOWERS. 8000 Laurel Canyon Blvd. North Hollywood, CA. 91605. The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed on: 3/11/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INIDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: VARDUHI SIRUNYAN. 1054
Western Ave. Apt. 107. Glendale, CA. 91201. The registrant declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/08.
Published: 6/5/08, 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08 BHW-797
SUMMONS
(Citation Judicial)
Notice to Defendant
(Aviso al Demandado);
Alexander H. Kim
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE):
Nelson M. De Peralta; Vivian C. De Peralta
You have 30 CALENDER DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on
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you to file written response to this court and have a copy serve on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not
protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your case.
There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more
information at the California Courts Online Self – Help Center (www. Courtinfo.ca.gov/self-help), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filling fee, ask the court clerk for a fee
waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages,
money, and property may be taken without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right way. If you
do not know an attorney, you may want TO CALL AN ATTORNEY SERVICE. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these
nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web sire (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar
association.
Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que le entrguen esta citacion y
pepeies legales para presenter una respuesta por oscrito en este corte y hacer que se entregue una copla
al demendente. Una carta o una limmada reletonica no lo protegen. Su respueste por escrito tiene que astar
en format legal correcto si dease que proceoon au ceao en la corte. Es possible que haya un formulario que
usted pueda user para su respueste. Puede encontrar estos formularios cio in corte y mas informacion en
el centro de ayuda de las cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol ),en la bibiloteca de
leyes cia su condado o en la corte que lr quede mas cerve.Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puedeperder el caso por incumplimianto y la corba la podra quitar su sueido, dinero y bienes sin mas advertencia.
Hay otros requlsitos legales. Es recommendable que llame a un abogado inmedletamante. Si no conoce a un abogado , puede llamar a un servicio de remission e abogados. Si no puede
pagar a un abogedo, es possible que cumpla con los requisites para obtanar servicios legeles gratuitos de
un programa de servicios legales a in fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos groupos sin fines de lucro en
el sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes
de California, (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol) o poniendose en cotecto con la corte o el coiegio de
abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
Superior Court of California
330 West Broadway
San Diego, CA 92101

CASE NUMBER: 37-2007-00083647-CU-FR-CT

The name , address, and telephone number of plaintiffs attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney is:
Craig A. Sherman
(619) 702 - 7892
1901 First Avenue
Suite 335
San Diego, CA 92101
DATE: December 17, 2007
Clerk, by B. Orihuela, Deputy
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080876278
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SYNERCHI EXOTIC STONE & WOOD, 125 W. 5TH
STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90013. WAHYU HARTONO, 21766 LOS ALIMOS ST. CHATSWORTH CA
91311. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed WAHYU HARTONO. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/16/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9738
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080876279
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.P. ELECTRICAL SUPPLY, 706 BERNARD ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012. JESADA RUANTHONG, 706 BERNARD ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90012. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in on 1/1/2008. Signed JESADA RUANTHONG. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/16/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9739
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080893551
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PINK ELEPHANT THAI-JAPANESE FOOD, 22039 SHERMAN WAY, CANOGA PARK, CA 91303. RICE ROLLS PRODUCTION, 21766 LOS ALIMOS ST.
CHATSWORTH CA 91311. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/20/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9714
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080893554
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HUGO’S RECYCLING CENTER, 377 S. ATLANTIC
BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90022. HUGO CARRETERO, 3054 EAGLE ST LOS ANGELES CA 90063. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed HUGO CARRETERO. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/20/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9713
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080894688
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMIGOS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, 1647 W. GARVEY
AVE. NORTH, WEST COVINA, CA 91790. SONVIN CORPORATION, 1647 W. GARVEY AVE. NORTH
WEST COVINA CA 91790. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 7/3/2007. Signed LANG THI TRAN,
CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/20/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008
9830

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080909323
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: L.G. RECYCLING, 7801 OTIS AVENUE, CUDAHY, CA
90201. LINO GUEVARA, 10256 ANGELL ST DOWNEY CA 90242. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed LINO GUEVARA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/22/2008. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008,
6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9737
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080926008
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY GROUP, 444 W. OCEAN
BLVD. #1020, LONG BEACH, CA 90802. SUMAN NARESH, 444 W. OCEAN BLVD. #1020 LONG BEACH
CA 90802 ULRIKE NARESH. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/1/2006. Signed SUMAN
NARESH. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/27/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008
9794
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080926124
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JIN’S TOPTRADE DEPOT, 619 S. CHEAPL AVE # H,
ALHAMBRA, CA 91801. MING JIN, 619 S. CHEAPL AVE # H ALHAMBRA CA 91801. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in on 5/26/2008. Signed MING JIN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/27/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9791
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080926125
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PROWAN INTERSTATE DEPOT, 619 S. CHEAPL AVE
# H, ALHAMBRA, CA 91801. RUIFEN WAN, 619 S. CHEAPL AVE # H ALHAMBRA CA 91801. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in on 5/26/2008. Signed RUIFEN WAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/27/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9792
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080926126
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANGELI INTERSTATE SERVICES, 3368 ANGELUS AVE
#B, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. ZHISHEN LI, 3368 ANGELUS AVE #B ROSEMEAD CA 91770. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in on 5/26/2008. Signed ZHISHEN LI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/27/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9790
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080926249
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZHOU’S FLOORING & CABINET, 318 LINCOLN AVE
#14, MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754. ZHUHUA ZHOU, 318 LINCOLN AVE #14 MONTEREY PARK CA
91754. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in on 2/19/2006. Signed ZHUHUA ZHOU. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/27/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9793
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080927663
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUPERIOR FOUNDATION, 15510 CARMENTIA ROAD,
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670. COMMUNITY RE-ENGINEERING INC., 15510 CARMENTIA ROAD
SANTA FE SPRINGS CA 90670. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MIMI R.
SONG, C.E.O. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/27/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008,
6/26/2008 9795
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080936784
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANJOUR HAIR DESIGN, INC., 301 W. VALLEY BLVD.,
SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. ANJOUR HAIR DESIGN, INC., 301 W. VALLEY BLVD. SUITE 117 SAN
GABRIEL CA 91776. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 5/21/2008. Signed VAN NHA WONG,
PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/28/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008,
6/26/2008 9831
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080936786
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OK DONUT, 8737 WHITTIER BLVD, PICO RIVERA, CA
90660. PETER KY PARNGS, 1045 W. FIGUEROA TER #09 LOS ANGELES CA 90012. The business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in on 6/2/2008. Signed PETER KY PARNGS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/28/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/5/2008, 6/12/2008, 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008 9829 lc-605
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080947924
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PACIFIC WEST POOLS. 14807 Sutton St. Sherman
Oaks, CA. 91403. STEVEN KIRCHNER. 14807 Sutton St. Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in. Signed: Steven Kirchner, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-794
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080947925
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARGISHTI GROUP. 13210 Victory Bl. Van Nuys, CA.
91401. ARGISHTI MELKONYAN. 13210 Victory Bl. Van Nuys, CA. 91401. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in
3/10/08. Signed: Argishti Melkonyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/29/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08, 7/3/08 BHW-795
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080958745
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TEKTECH. 759 Leyland Dr. Diamond Bar, CA. 91765.
SIRIKIT TEKAWY. 759 Leyland Dr. Diamond Bar, CA. 91765. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in.
Signed: Sirikit Tekawy, Principal. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-796
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080958743
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WHOLESALE QUALITY TOBACCO & MORE. 16000
Ventura Bl. 5th Floor. Encino, CA. 91436. ARTUR MANASARYAN. 16000 Ventura Bl. 5th Floor. Encino, CA.
91436. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Artur Manasaryan, Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-797
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080958744
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SMART DOLLAR ENTERPRISE. 9160 Burnet Ave. North
Hills, CA. 91343. EXCELLENT DYNOMICS. 9160 Burnet Ave. North Hills, CA. 91343. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Excellent Dynamics, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 5/30/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-798
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080957326
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WESTWOOD ORGANIC. 1722 Westwood Bl. #201. Los
Angeles, CA. 90024. RV SL. INC. 1722 Westwood Bl. #201. Los Angeles, CA. 90024. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: RV SL INC., President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/30/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-799
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080958965
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS ANGELES LIMOUSINE SERVICE. 1115 Wesley
Ave. Pasadena, CA. 91104; P.O. Box 10751. Glendale, CA. 91209. ILS LIMOUSINE SERVICE LLC. 1115
Wesley Ave. Pasadena, CA. 91104. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tigran Godeleryan, Manager. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-800
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080957897
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LALO’S PLUMBING, INC. 9121 Lev Ave. Arleta, CA.
91331. LALO’S PLUMBING, INC. 9121 Lev Ave. Arleta, CA. 91331. The business is conducted by: A COR-

PORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
in. Signed: LaLo’s Plumbing Inc., Vice-President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-801
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080957325
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL BEST CLEANING & MORE. 5748 Hazeltine Ave. #6.
Van Nuys, CA. 91401. PAREN GHAZARIAN. 5748 Hazeltine Ave. #6. Van Nuys, CA. 91401. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Paren Ghazarian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
5/30/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-802
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080985219
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIDEOTRONIX. 4523 Cezanne Ave. Woodland Hills, CA.
91364. KYLE L. WANG. 4523 Cezanne Ave. Woodland Hills, CA. 91364. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in
6/1/1980. Signed: Kyle L. Wang, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/4/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08,
6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-803
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975644
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GT ELECTRONICS. 3109 Beverly Blvd. #155. Los
Angeles, CA. 90057. BARBER GEORGE. 3109 Beverly Blvd. #155. Los Angeles, CA. 90057. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in 2/1/05. Signed: Barber George, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/3/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-804
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975645
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARCELLE’S SKIN CARE. 251 S. Robertson. Beverly
Hills, CA. 90211. MICHAEL BENABOU. 324 S. Rexford Dr. #3. Beverly Hills, CA. 90212. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Michael Benabuo, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/3/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-805
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975646
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SD II, INC. 3933 S. Broadway St. Los Angeles, CA. 90037.
NASH INTERNATIONAL, INC. 3933 S. Broadway St. Los Angeles, CA. 90037. The business is conducted
by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Sam Dowlat, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-806
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975751
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PIMP MY PC. 15532 Nordhoff St. #110. North Hills, CA.
91343. SHANNON WHITNEY. 15532 Nordhoff St. #110. North Hills, CA. 91343. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Pimp My PC, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08,
6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-807
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975750
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL PRO POOL SERVICE. P.O. BOX 573334. Tarzana,
CA. 91357. THOMAS SUTHERLAND. 8169 Jellico Ave. Northridge, CA. 91325. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: All Pro Pool Service, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/3/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-808
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975752
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIP LINES. 3109 Beverly Blvd. #146. Los Angeles, CA.
90057. JOE PADILLA. 3109 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles, CA. 90057. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in 1/15/05.
Signed: Joe Padilla, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-809
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975753
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARRY H ELECTRIC. 1054 Western Ave. #104.
Glendale, CA. 91201. HRUND HAROOTOUNIAN. 1054 Western Ave. #104. Glendale, CA. 91201. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Hrund Harootounian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/3/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-810
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975754
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BLUE Z COMPUTERS. 5346 Bellingham Ave. #2. Valley
Village, CA. 91607. ROMIS DAVTYAN. 5346 Bellingham Ave. #2. Valley Village, CA. 91607. TONY
DAVTYAN. 5346 Bellingham Ave. #2. Valley Village, CA. 91607. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Romik & Toney Dartyan,
Partnership Owners. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 5/15/08, 5/22/08, 5/29/08,
6/5/08 BHW-811
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080975755
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: X DREAM AUTO REPAIR & TRANSMISSION SPECIALIST. 20138 Roscoe Blvd. #3. Canoga Park, CA. 91306. SHAYLA CORTES. 2353 Sycamore Dr. Simi Valley,
CA. 93056. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: X Dream Auto Repair & Transmission Specialist,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/3/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-812
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080166630
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ABBEY SEDAN AND LIMO SERVICE. 2821 Prospect
Ave. La Crescenta, CA 91214. SERGE HOVESPIAN. 2821 Prospect Ave. La Crescenta, CA 91214. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Serge Hovespian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 01/28/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-813
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997246
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LE PETIT. 8822 Cynthia St. West Hollywood, CA. 90069.
VALADON HOTEL, LLC. 8822 Cynthia St. West Hollywood, CA. 90069. The business is conducted by: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in 5/31/08. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Valadon Hotel,
LLC, Authorized Signatory. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-814
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996622
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LRJ CONSTRUCTION, INC. 15313 Mc Rae Ave. Norwalk,
CA. 90650. LRJ CONSTRUCTION, INC. 15313 Mc Rae Ave. Norwalk, CA. 90650. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in. Signed: LRJ Construction, INC, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-815
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996623
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EXPREZZ POOL EXCAVATING, INC. 15221 Nurmi St.
Sulmar, CA. 91342. EXPREZZ POOL EXCAVATING, INC. 15313 Mc Rae Ave. Norwalk, CA. 90650. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Exprezz Pool Excavating, Inc., President. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-816
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996620
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PEROME, INC. 15021 Plummer St. N. Hills, CA. 91343.
PEROME, INC. 15021 Plummer St. N. Hills, CA. 91343. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed:
Perome, Inc., President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious
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name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-817
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996621
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMERICAN CLEANING AND RESTORATION, INC. 7324
Reseda Blvd. #202. Reseda, CA. 91335. AMERICAN CLEANING AND RESTORATION, INC. 7324 Reseda
Blvd. #202. Reseda, CA. 91335. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not
yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: American Cleaning and
Restoration, Inc., President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-818
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996513
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DURAN’S PORTABLE WELDING, INC. 37903 Lupine St.
Palmdale, CA. 93552. DURAN’S PORTABLE WELDING, INC. 37903 Lupine St. Palmdale, CA. 93552. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Duran’s Portable Welding, Inc., President. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-819
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996514
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LLANTERA TEPA, INC. 7127 Vineland Ave. #4 & 5. North
Hollywood, CA. 91605. LLANTERA TEPA, INC. 7127 Vineland Ave. #4 & 5. North Hollywood, CA. 91605.
The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Llantera Tepa Inc., President. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-820
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996515
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SANTA CLARITA VALLEY BAGEL BAKERY. 25140
Avenida Ignacio. Valencia, CA. 91355. REA ESTRADA, INC. 25140 Avenida Ignacio. Valencia, CA. 91355.
The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Rea Estrada Inc., President. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-821
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996224
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATALY FURNITURE. 1012 E. Elk Ave. Glendale, CA.
91205; P.O. Box 9224. Glendale, CA. 91226. VAHIK VARTAN. 1012 E. Elk Ave. Glendale, CA. 91205. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name in 6/1/08. Signed: Vahik Vartan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-822
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080996223
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHAINS FOR CHICKS. 8525 Penfield Ave. Winnetka, CA.
91306. BABA BAGS INC. 8525 Penfield Ave. Winnetka, CA. 91306. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
in. Signed: Baba Bags Inc., CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-831
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20080997331
Original file # 050749468
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: MARIA SUAREZ
DOCUMENTARY, MARIA’S DREAM DOCUMENTARY, INNERLENS DOCUMENTARIES, 852 S. Sierra
Bonita. Los Angeles, CA. 90036. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 6/5/07, in the
County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence
of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: CARI LUTZ, 852 S. Sierra Bonita. Los Angeles, CA. 90036.
CHELO ALVAREZ. 1557 Lookout Dr. Agoura, CA. 91301-2920. The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct by: Chelo Alvarez. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/5/08: Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-832
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20080957324
Original file # 071357621
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: TACOS MISTER
SENOR, 957 E. Palmdale Bl. Palmdale, CA. 93535. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed
on: 6/5/07, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997321
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAINFOREST PIZZA. 1449 N. Gardner St. Los Angeles,
CA. 90046. ROBERT MARK STOCKMAN. 1519 N. Martel Ave. #103 Los Angeles, CA. 90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name in. Signed: Robert Mark Stockman, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-829
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997320
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JAVEDAN PRODUCTIONS; HELLO HOLLYYWOOD.
22200 Victory Blvd. #A311. Woodland Hills, CA. 91367. AMIR POOR GHAFFARY LAHIJY. 22200 Victory
Blvd. #A311. Woodland Hills, CA. 91367. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Amir Poor
Ghaffary Lahijy, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/12/08, 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-830
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997304
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATIONAL ELECTRONICS WHOLESALE LIQUIDATOR.
728 E. Palmer Ave. #A. Glendale, CA. 91205. ANDREW BIKOVA. 728 E. Palmer Ave. #A. Glendale, CA.
91205. GEORGE BIKOVA. 728 E. Palmer Ave. #A. Glendale, CA. 91205. The business is conducted by:
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in 3/21/04. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Andrew Bikova,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 5/15/08, 5/22/08, 5/29/08, 6/5/08 BHW-826

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997305
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A YELLOW CAB CO. 208 N. Cedar St. #102. Glendale,
CA. 91206. ONIK K. TUMANYAN. 208 N. Cedar St. #102. Glendale, CA. 91206. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name in 9/30/04. Signed: Onik K. Tumanyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-828
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997294
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AD COMPUTER REPAIR & SALES. 7800 Woodman Ave.
#117 A. Van Nuys, CA. 91402. OSMAR DAVADIT. 7800 Woodman Ave. #117 A. Van Nuys, CA. 91402.
SOLKA DAVADIT. 7800 Woodman Ave. #117 A. Van Nuys, CA. 91402. The business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in 6/11/08. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Osmar Davadit,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 5/15/08, 5/22/08, 5/29/08, 6/5/08 BHW-824

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997303
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JLC PROPERTIES. 8860 Corbin Ave. #252. Northridge,
CA. 91324. JOSE CRUZ. 8860 Corbin Ave. #252. Northridge, CA. 91324. ELIZABETH CRUZ. 8860 Corbin
Ave. #252. Northridge, CA. 91324. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant
has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jose Cruz, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 5/15/08, 5/22/08, 5/29/08, 6/5/08 BHW-827
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997295
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EURO CELL. 1343 E. Colorado St. Suite B. Glendale, CA.
91205. LILIK MNATSAKANYAN. 1523 E. Windsor Rd. #205 A. Glendale, CA. 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in. Signed: Lilik Mnatsakanyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/12/08, 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08 BHW-823

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080997293
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ULTIMATE ELECTRONICS WHOLESALERS. 728 E.
Palmer Ave. #A. Glendale, CA. 91205. FIELMON BIKOVA. 728 E. Palmer Ave. #A. Glendale, CA. 91205.
MIKE BIKOVA. 728 E. Palmer Ave. #A. Glendale, CA. 91205. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in 5/10/04. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Fielmon Bikova, Owner. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 5/15/08, 5/22/08, 5/29/08, 6/5/08 BHW-825
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under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-849
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081005861
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATIONWIDE COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES. 13735
Victory Blvd. Suite 11. Van Nuys, CA. 91401. OLESYA ZHIRNOVA. 13735 Victory Blvd. Suite 11. Van Nuys,
CA. 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on 1/1/03. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Nationwide Computer Technologies, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/6/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-850
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081014803
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: S.P.A.S. 1242 Bryson Ave. Simi Valley, CA. 93065; 690
Los Angeles Ave. # 144. Simi Valley, CA. 93065. AL LEVY. 1242 Bryson Ave. Simi Valley, CA. 93065. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Al
Levy, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/9/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW851
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081016071
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHRIS BELLE ELECTRIC. 14925 La Brador St. North
Hills, CA. 91343. CRISPULO I. ZORILLA JR. 14925 La Brador St. North Hills, CA. 91343. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Crispulo I. Zorilla
Jr., Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/9/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW852
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081016058
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE COZY KIDS COTTAGE FAMILY CHILD CARE.
17628 Runnymede St. Van Nuys, CA. 91406. SHARLETTE E. JONES. 17628 Runnymede St. Van Nuys,
CA. 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Sharlette E. Jones., Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/9/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-853
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081016281
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TKO CREDIT REPAIR. 1748 Victory Blvd, Glendale, CA.
91201. MAURO NAVARRO. 19428 Bunnymede St. Reseda, CA. 91335. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Mauro Navarro., Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/9/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-854
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081016280
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW ERA PROPERTIES; NEW ERA HOME LOANS.
13437 Ventura Blvd. Unit 213. Sherman Oaks, CA. 91423; 13843 Oxnard St. #47. Van Nuys, CA. 91401.
SPARTAK HOVAKIMYAN. 13843 Oxnard St. #47. Van Nuys, CA. 91401. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Spartak Hovakimyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/9/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-855
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081016428
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARMO’S WHEEL REPAIR. 12766 Sherman Way Unit 3.
North Hollywood, CA. 91605. ALEN KADIMYAN. 1021 Raymond Ave. Glendale, CA. 91201. ARMOND
KADIMYAN. 1021 Raymond Ave. Glendale, CA. 91201. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Alen Kadimyan & Armond Kadimyan,
Owners. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/9/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-856
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081035731
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DEVIL’S TATTOO MUSIC PUBLISHING. 6320 Warner Dr.
Los Angeles, CA. 90048. RON WEINREICH. 12236 Greenleaf Ave. Potomac, MD. 20854. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Ron Weinreich,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-857
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081055181
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EDWARD LEON DBA JANI KING. 13751 Carl St.
Pacoima, CA. 91331. EDWARD LEON. 13751 Carl St. Pacoima, CA. 91331. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Edward Leon, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/13/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-858
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081055182
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DWH PRODUCTIONS. 6110 Pickford St. Los Angeles,
CA. 90035. DARIN WECHIAN HARVEY. 6110 Pickford St. Los Angeles, CA. 90035. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Darin Wechian Harvey,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/13/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-859
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081055183
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A-IBARRA CUTTING SERVICE. 8511 Cranford Ave. Sun
Valley, CA. 91352. ALFONSO IBARRA. 8511 Cranford Ave. Sun Valley, CA. 91352. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Alfonso Ibarra, Owner.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/13/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-860
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081054930
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROBERT’S PLUMBING. 1610 Argyle Ave. Los Angeles,
CA. 90028. ROBERT MELIK-STEPANYAN. 1610 Argyle Ave. Los Angeles, CA. 90028. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on 10/18/06. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Robert
Melik-Stepanyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/13/08. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-861
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081054931
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JANOS POOL SERVICE. 7925 White Oak Ave. Reseda,
CA. 91335. JANOS ASZASZY. 7925 White Oak Ave. Reseda, CA. 91335. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Janos Oszaszy, Owner. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/13/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-862
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081054932
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NORTH RIVER CAPITAL PR, INC. 118 North Kilkea Dr.
Los Angeles, CA. 90048. RIO NORTE CAPITAL, INC. 118 North Kilkea Dr. Los Angeles, CA. 90048. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name on 5/19/07. Signed: Kenneth Lande, Rio Norte Capital, Inc., President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/13/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-863
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081054933
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FOSTERS 100 DOLLAR CATERING. 1102 N. Rose Ave.
Burbank, CA. 91505. ROBERT FOSTER. 1102 N. Rose Ave. Burbank, CA. 91505. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on 10/29/07. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Robert Foster,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/13/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-864
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080819328
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ENRICHED LIVING STAFFING SERVICE; REFLEXOLOGY CENTER; SOLE TO HEALTH. 11006 Kling St. #3. Toluca Lake, CA. 91602; VERONICA BIRMINGHAM. 11006 Kling St. #3. Toluca Lake, CA. 91602. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed:
Veronica Birmingham, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/8/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
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fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/08,
6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-865
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081035436
Original file # 20081363942
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: ANA’S SHOES.
15317 Parthenia St. North Hills, CA. 91343. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:
6/21/06, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNER. The full
name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ANA GLORIA ROJAS. 8533 Columbus Ave.
#21. North Hills, CA 91343. JAIME ALONZO ROJAS. 8533 Columbus Ave. #21. North Hills, CA 91343. The
registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/11/08. Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-866
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081005863
Original file # 040990380
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: INNERLENS DOCUMENTARIES, MARIA SUAREZ DOCUMENTARY, SLAVE PRODUCTIONS. 4303 Avenida de la Encinal.
Malibu, CA 90265. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 4/22/04, in the County of
Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: COPARTNERS. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: MARIA C. ALVAREZ STEHLE. 1557 Lookout Dr. Agoura, CA 91301-2920.
CARI LUTZ. 852 S. Sierra Bonita Ave. Los Angeles, CA. 90036. The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/6/08. Published: 6/19/08, 6/26/08,7/3/08,7/10/08 BHW-867
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080957022
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RED SEA FISH & REPTILES, 15041-15045 LEFFINGWELL RD, WHITTIER, CA 90604. SIRASIT SUANKULARB, 1765 N. SYCAMORE AVE #118 L.A. CA
90028. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SIRASIT SUANKULARB. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9919
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080957922
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GHC TOUR CENTER, 521 N. NEW AVE #C, MONTEREY
PARK, CA 91755. HELEN OILAM LIN, 521 N. NEW AVE #C MONTEREY PARK CA 91755. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed HELEN OILAM LIN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 5/30/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9922
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080957935
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: METRO GRAPHICS, 126 E. VALLEY BLVD., ALHAMBRA, CA 91801. KIWE INVESTMENT, INC., 100 CHAMPION PL. ALHAMBRA CA 91801. The business is
conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed REBECCA LAM, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/30/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9917
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080958292
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HEAVEN AUTO SALES, 9024 ROSECRANS AVE., BELLFLOWER, CA 90070. JOSE SOTO, 1027 W. 119TH ST. L.A. CA 9004. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed JOSE SOTO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/2008. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008,
6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9918
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080958453
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: C & G LEGAL ASSISTANT, 14433 CHADRON AVE UNIT
#33, HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. CRAIG GREEN, 14433 CHADRON AVE UNIT #33 HAWTHORNE CA
90250. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed CRAIG GREEN. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 5/30/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9920
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080958454
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YO BIZ, 18110 NORDHOFF ST #B, NORTHRIDGE, CA
91324. YOGURT STORES AMERICAN LLC, 23935 DEVILLE WAY MALIBU CA 90265. The business is
conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DEAN ISAACSON. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 5/30/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9921
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080986347
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TINA’S AND TONY’S MARKET, 8021 PIONNIER BLV.,
WHITTIER, CA 90262. OSCAR VARGAS, 2547 GASPAR AVE COMMERCE CA 90040. The business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in on 1/22/2008. Signed OSCAR VARGAS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 6/4/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9915
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080986348
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUBJECT MATTER INC., 3000-1/2 PETITE COURT, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90039. SUBJECT MATTER INC., 3000-1/2 PETITE COURT LOS ANGELES CA 90039. The
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 6/1/2008. Signed, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/4/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9916
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081004692
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMIGOS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, 1321 W. CARSON ST. STE. 1, TORRANCE, CA 90501. ANA MARIA NAVA, 20925 MENLO AVE TORRANCE CA 90502.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in on 1/15/2008. Signed ANA MARIA NAVA. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9959
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081004693
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LEGNAR EXCLUSIVE LIMOUSINE SERVICE, 5701 S.
EASTERN AVE STE 630, COMMERCE, CA 90040. LEGNAR ENTERTAINMENT, LLC, 5701 S. EASTERN
AVE STE 630 COMMERCE CA 90040. The business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
3/3/2008. Signed JUAN RANGEL, MANAGER. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/6/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9977
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081005285
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MIND-BODY ESTHETICS, 728 CEDAR AVE. APT. 10,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90813. JOE MOSS, 728 CEDAR AVE. APT. 10 LONG BEACH CA 90813. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed JOE MOSS. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9963
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081005475
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SIMPLY SAVVY APRONS, SEXY SAVVY, HELEN PHAM,
4453 WOODMAN AVE #12, SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91423. HELEN PHAM, 4453 WOODMAN AVE #12
SHERMAN OAKS CA 91423. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed HELEN PHAM. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9973
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081005706
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MALTEX INDUSTRIES, 11400 W OLYMPIC BLVD SUITE
200, LOS ANGELES, CA 90064. RICHARD MUDOSA, 11400 W OLYMPIC BLVD #200 LOS ANGELES CA
90064. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed RICHARD MUDOSA. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9993
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081005977
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AZZAREYA PRODUCTIONS, 7363 BOTHWELL RD,
RESEDA, CA 91335. AZZARIAH SHAYISHA C. CURTIS, 7363 BOTHWELL RD. ALTADENA CA 91335.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed AZZARIAH S. CURTIS. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9974
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081006159
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SURFACE SOLUTION ROJO, 570 N. HOLLENBECK
AVE APT. 7, COVINA, CA 91723. JOSE LUO ESCOBEDO, 570 N. HOLLENBECK AVE APT 7 COVINA CA
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91723. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9956
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081006166
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M & A JANITORIAL SERVICES, 1343 W. 70 TH ST.,
LOSANGELES, CA 90044. MARIO A. ALEGRIA, 1343 W. 70TH ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90044. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed MARIO A. ALEGRIA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9962
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081006168
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TAXES, TX SPECIALISTS, 1659 E. 28TH ST. STE. B,
SIGNAL HILL, CA 90755. ENRIQUE DELGADO, 2304 PULLMAN LN REDONDO BEACH CA 90278. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/1/2003. Signed ENRIQUE DELGADO. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9976
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081006176
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GONZALEZ & ASSOCIATES REALTY, 5507 S. CENTRAL AVE., LOS ANGELES, CA 90650. EDUARDO GONZALEZ, 1661 NEIL ARMSTRONG #25 MONTEBELLO CA 90640. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed EDGARDO GONZALEZ. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9975

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081006563
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAG TECH, 345 NORUMBEGA DR., MONROVIA, CA
91016. MAGNIFICION INC., 345 NORUMBEGA DR. MONROVIA CA 91016. The business is conducted by:
a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/8/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9961
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081006636
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LEGAL MANAGEMENT RETRIEVAL SERVICES, 1606
N. ALTADENA DRIVE, PASADENA, CA 91107. MICHI LYNN MATSUMOTO, 1606 N. ALTADENA DRIVE
PASADENA CA 91107 SALVE MANANQUIL, 17976 VALLEY VISTA ENCINO CA 91316. The business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in on 6/6/2008. Signed MICHI MATSUMOTO, SALVE MANANQUIL. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9957
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081014250
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OCHOA WILLIAMS FLOORING INSTALLATION, 18521
HURLEY ST., LA PUENTE, CA 91744. HECTOR OCHOA, 18521 HURLEY ST. LA PUENTE CA 91744.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in on 10/15/2008. Signed HECTOR OCHOA. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9971

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081014497
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: T. V. SIGNS ABD GRAPHICS, 2424 W. WHITTIER BL.,
MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. MARIO CADENAS MERCADO, 7729 MOONEY DR. ROSEMEAD CA 91770.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARIO CADENAS MERCADO. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9972
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081014554
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GARVEY TOBACCO & MARKET, 10627 GARVEY AVE.,
EL MONTE, CA 91733. AHMED MOUSTAFA ELAGOUZ, 10627 GARVEY AVE EL MONTE CA 91733. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed AHMED MOUSTAFA ELAGOUZ. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 6/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9970
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081015910
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FIRST LEGAL SERVICE, 707 W. WILSON AVE, GLENDALE, CA 91203. JOSE P. BORILLO JR., 707 W. WILSON AVE GLENDALE CA 91203. The business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in on 6/9/2008. Signed JOSE P. BORILLO JR.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9964
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081015926
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CLUB YOGURT, 17852 BAINTREE ST., ROWLAND
HEIGHTS, CA 91748
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081014294
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MIANITA’S BEAUTY SALON #2, 9932 GAREY AVE, EL
MONTE, CA 91738. DAMIANA CATANO, 3121 E. CAMERON AV. WEST COVINA CA 91791. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in on 1/1/1992. Signed DAMIANA CATANO. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9968

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081014466
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SKYBURGERS, 15025 LAKEWOOD BLVD., PARAMOUNT, CA 90723. AGV21, LLC, 455 S. LORENA ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90063. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in on 5/12/2008. Signed ALVARO VASQUEZ, OFFICER. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 6/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9966
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081014293
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MRANITA’S BEAUTY SALON #1, 10478 GARVEY AVE.,
EL MONTE, CA 91733. DAMIAN CATANO, 3121 E. CAMERON AVE. WEST COVINA CA 91791. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in on 1/1/1987. Signed DAMIANA CATANO. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 6/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9969

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081014416
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NICE MEDIA, 260 SOUTH GLENDORA SUITE 102,
WEST COVINA, CA 91790. GUSTAVO A. URBINA, 4307 HARTLE ST CUDAHY CA 90201 ESPERANZA
E. BARAJAS, 4307 HARTLE ST. CUDAHY CA 90201. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed ESPERANZA E. BARAJAS, GUSTAVO A. URBINA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 6/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9965
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081006230
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POA INVESTMENT, 305 N. SHADYGLEN DR., COVINA,
CA 91724. LARRY CHANG, 305 N. SHADYGLEN DR. COVINA CA 91724. The business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed LARY CHJANG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.
A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/19/2008,
6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9958
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081006562
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AM MANAGEMENT, 15141 E. WHITTIER BLVD., WHITTIER, CA 90603. RWD INC., 15141 E. WHITTIER BLVD. WHITTIER CA 90603. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed RICHARD DOWLING, PRES.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 6/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/19/2008, 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008 9960
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tious business name in. Signed: Dayane Melo, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
6/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-880
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081075501
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALLIED GROUP PROPERTIES. 7111 Winnetka Ave. #5.
Canoga Park, CA. 91306. SOLOMON SOLOMON A. 5435 Donna Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Solomon
Solomon. A, CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008,
7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-881
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094344
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G & J FINANCIAL SERVICES. 7445 Topanga Canyon
Blvd. #204 Canoga Park, CA. 91303-4425. A & M FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 7445 Topanga Canyon
Blvd. #204 Canoga Park, CA. 91303-4425. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Steve F.
Moss, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008,
7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-882
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094343
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FERNANDO T. ENRILE MD INC. 601 N. Vermont Ave.
#101. Los Angeles, CA. 90004. FERNANDO T. ENRILE MD INC. 601 N. Vermont Ave. #101. Los Angeles,
CA. 90004. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Fernando T. Enrile MD Inc, CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-883
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094342
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTERSTATE MOVING AND STORAGE. 18375 Ventura
Blvd. Suite 592. Tarzana, CA 91356. AMIT BEMBARON. 18375 Ventura Blvd. Suite 592. Tarzana, CA
91356. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Amit Bembaron, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008,
7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-884
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094341
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZIGZAG TOBACCO AND GIFTS. 6835 Foothill Blvd. Suite
A. Tujunga, CA 91042. ARSEN STEPANYAN. 12945 Oxnard St. Apt. 7. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Arsen
Stepanyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008,
7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-885
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094340
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NC ENTERPRISES. 10408 Aldea Ave. Granada Hills, CA
91344. WILLIAM HARRINGTON CONROY. 10408 Aldea Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. MATTHEW NICOLIA. 14855 San Jose St. Mission Hills, CA 91345. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: William H. Conroy & Matthew Nicolia,
Owners. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008, 7/17/2008
BHW-886
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094339
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL VISION MARKETING. 4458 College View Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90041. DUSTIN M. BULAON. 4458 College View Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90041. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Dustin
M. Bulaon, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008,
7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-887
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094338
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CEDARLANE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. 5841 Wilbur Ave.
Tarzana, CA 91356. CEDARLANE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. 5841 Wilbur Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356. The
business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Cedarlane Limited Partnership,
President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008, 7/17/2008
BHW-888
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094337
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AGE OF FASHION. 13561 Erwin St. Van Nuys, CA 91401.
ADAM KFIR SADOUN. 13561 Erwin St. Van Nuys, CA 91401. EUGENE KOTSIYEVKLY. 13561 Erwin St.
Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Registrant has not
yet commenced business. Signed: Adam Kfir Sadoun & Eugene Kotsiyevskly, Owners. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-889
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094336
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOCAL TRANSPORT/HAULING. 13925 Sherman Way
Apt. 5. Van Nuys, CA 91405. GEVORG NORASHKHARYAN. 13925 Sherman Way Apt. 5. Van Nuys, CA
91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on 9/10/03. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Gevorg Norashkharyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-890
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094335
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HI CLASS PHOTO. 14545 Friar St. Suite #101P. Van
Nuys, CA 91411. GEVORG NORASHKHARYAN. 13925 Sherman Way Apt. 5. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on 9/10/03. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Gevorg Norashkharyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008,
7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-891
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094333
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PAPAZIAN PHOTO. 435 Hawthorne St. #302 Glendale,
CA 91204. MARINE PAPAZIAN. 435 Hawthorne St. #302 Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on 10/10/03. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Marine Papazian, Owner.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW892
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081094334
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A AND K ANTIQUE. 728 Raleigh St. Glendale, CA 91205.
ARTUR KARAPETIAN. 728 Raleigh St. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on
8/28/03. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Artur Karapetian, Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 6/19/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 6/26/2008, 7/3/2008, 7/10/2008, 7/17/2008 BHW-893
FILE

NO. 20081096307
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: SIN DANG DONG RESTAURANT 928 S. WESTERN #123, LOS ANGELES, CA 90006 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JOHNATHAN CHO 1106 S. BRONSON AVE, #101, LOS ANGELES, CA 90019.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JOHNATHAN CHO, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/19/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141796 BH WEEKLY 6/26, 7/3,10,17, 2008
FILE NO. 20081077534

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: US 24/7 POSTAL CENTER 9854
NATIONAL BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90034 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: HUJUNG LEE 2023 14TH ST #E, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ HIJUNG LEE OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/17/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141722 BH WEEKLY 6/26,7/3,10,17, 2008
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE NAME
Filed: June 12, 2008
Case Number: LS017457
Petitioner:
ROOHOLLAH JOHN-PAUL YERMIAN
6230 Sylmar Ave.
Van Nuys, CA. 91401
Superior Court of California
6230 Sylmar Ave.
Van Nuys, CA. 91401
Northwest District
Petitioner ROOHOLLAH JOHN-PAUL YERMIAN filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as fallows:
ROOHOLLAH JOHN-PAUL YERMIAN to JOHN R. YERMIAN
NOTICE OF HEARING
July 23rd, 2008
8:30 AM
Dept. A
Room 510

Signed: Pamela M. Schnegg
FILE NO. 20081112468
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: SONRISA FURNITURE 7609
BEVERLY BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036 (LA). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: CREATIVE
CONSULTING GROUP INC. [CA] 1514 MAPLE ST, SANT MONICA, CA 90405. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ CREATIVE CONSULTING GROUP INC. BY: PATRICK FRALEIGH, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/23/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141849 BH WEEKLY 6/26,7/3,10,17, 2008
FILE NO. 20081036903
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): ABC CHINESE EXPRESS, 1822 W. 7TH ST, LOS ANGELES, CA
90057
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on 6/17/05 in the county of LOS ANGELES.
Original file number, 1428018.
The full name of registrant: ABC CHINESE EXPRESS INC, 4343 1/2, GRIFFIN, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90031
This business is conducted by: CORPORATION
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ ABC CHINESE EXPRESS INC, BY: HUA SOU LUU, MEMBER
LA141520 BH WEEKLY 6/19,26,7/3,10, 2008
FILE NO. 20081036904
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: PANINO, 808 W. 7TH ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90017 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SOPHIE S. KIM, 360
W. AVENUE 26 UNIT #312, LOS ANGELES, CA 90031. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SOPHIE S. KIM, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/11/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141587 BH WEEKLY 6/19,26,7/3,10, 2008
FILE NO. 20081036313
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: NEW CHINESE EXPRESS, 1822
W. 7TH ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90057. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: NEW CHINESE
EXPRESS INC, 4343 GRIFFIN AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90031. This Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ NEW CHINESE EXPRESS INC, BY: THOU SIN YAM, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/11/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141521 BH WEEKLY 6/19,26,7/3,10, 2008

condado o en la corte que le queda mas cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentacion, pida
al secretario de la corte que la de un formulario de exencion de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su
respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le podra quitar su sueldo,
dinero y bienes sin mas advertencia.
Hay otros requistos legales. Es recommendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no
conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remission a abogados. Si no puede pagar a
un abogado inmendiamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remision a
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es possible que cumpia con los requisites para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, en el Centro de
Ayuda de las Cortes de California, o poniendose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados
locales.
The name and the address of the court is:
Superior Court of California County of Los Angeles
300 E. Walnut. Pasadena, CA. 91101-1566
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without and attorney is:
Ronald E. Faulk
Law Offices of Ronald E. Faulk (818)637-2003
601 E. Glenoaks Blvd.
Glendale, CA. 91207-1750
FILE NO. 20080958639
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: SALUTE WINE BAR 2435 MAIN
ST, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SALUTE
WINE BAR INC. [CA] 100 W. BROADWAY, CA 31130, GLENDALE, CA 91210. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SALUTE WINE BAR INC. BY: MARCO IEZZA, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 5/30/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141200 BH WEEKLY 6/12,19,26,7/3, 2008
FILE NO. 20080977864
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: C & M MARKET, 601 N. BREED
ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90033 (LOS ANGELES) MAILING ADDRESS: 743 FAIRVIEW #9, ARCADIA, CA 91007. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: HENGYI ZHAO, 743 FAIRVIEW #9, ARCADIA,
CA 91007. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ HENGYI ZHAO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 6/03/08 County on LOS ANGELES indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141294 BH WEEKLY 6/12,19,26,7/3, 2008
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(UCC Sec. 6105)
Escrow No. 5037886-GT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is about to be made. The name(s) and business
address(es) of the seller(s) is/are: KWANG WOON SON, 9464 CHARLEVILLE WAY, BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 90212
Doing business as: CHARLEVILLE CAFE
All other business name(s) and address(es) used by the seller(s) within the past three years, as stated by the seller(s), is/are: NONE
The location in California of the Chief Executive Office of the seller is: SAME
The name(s) and business address of the buyer(s) is/are: HUCKLEBERRY TEA LLC, 9464
CHARLEVILLE WAY, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212
The assets being sold are generally described as: FURNITURE, FIXTURE, EQUIPMENT & ALL
OTHER ASSETS and is located at: 9464 CHARLEVILLE WAY, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated at the office of: CENTRAL ESCROW INC, 3660
WILSHIRE BLVD, #108, LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 and the anticipated sale date is JUNE 30, 2008
The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial Code Section 6106.2.
The name and address of the person with whom claims may be filed is: CENTRAL ESCROW INC,
3660 WILSHIRE BLVD, #108, LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 and the last day for filing claims by any
creditor shall be JUNE 29, 2008, which is the business day before the anticipated sale date specified above.
Dated: MARCH 7, 2008
HUCKLEBERRY TEA LLC,, Buyer(s)
PCTS LA141385 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 6/12/08
FILE NO. 20080977863
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: FRESCO MARKET 2 4617
HUNTINGTON DR N. LOS ANGELES, CA 90032 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: KUM CHA CHOE 10657 CHIQUITA ST, TOLUCA LAKE, CA 91602. This Business is being
conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ KUM CHA CHOE, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/3/08 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141347 BH WEEKLY 6/12,19,26,7/3, 2008
FILE NO. 20080977138
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): C & M MARKET 601 N. BREED ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90033
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on 9/14/2006 in the county of LOS ANGELES. Original file number, 06-2049294.
The full name of registrant: PHUI CHE SU 125 N. AVENUE 23, LOS ANGELES, CA 90031
This business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ PHUI CHE SU
LA141292 BH WEEKLY 6/12,19,26,7/3, 2008

FILE NO. 20081036905
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: ANDREW’S COIN LAUNDRY,
1213 VENICE BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90006 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: DAVID BIN KIM AND JANICE N. KIM, 1815 HOLMBY AVE #301, LOS ANGELES, CA
90025. This Business is being conducted by a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ DAVID BIN KIM AND JANICE N. KIM
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/11/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141588 BH WEEKLY 6/19,26,7/3,10, 2008

FILE NO. 20080996650
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: DON DAE PO, 703 S. VERMONT
AVE #E, LOS ANGELES, CA 90006 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: GUIGA
INC, [CA] 13151 SEMORA PL, CERRITOS, CA 90703. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ GUIGA INC, BY: DEUGYEONG NA, PRESIDENT/CEO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/5/08 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141404 BH WEEKLY 6/12,19,26,7/3, 2008

FILE NO. 20081054732
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: TLC LASER EYE CENTERS
WEST LA, 11600 WILSHIRE BLVD STE 200, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025, MAILING ADDRESS:
13320 RIVERSIDE DR STE 114, SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91423. The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
LECC BERG FEINFIELD EYE CENTERS LLC, 13320 RIVERSIDE DR STE 114, SHERMAN
OAKS, CA 91423 (CALIFORNIA). This Business is being conducted by a/an: LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: JUNE, 2008.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true,
information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ LECC BERG FEINFIELD EYE CENTERS LLC, BY: JAMES C. WACHTMAN, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 6/13/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141651 BH WEEKLY 6/19,26,7/3,10, 2008

FILE NO. 20080947451
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: DARLING CLEANERS 4828 W.
ADAMS BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90016 [LA]. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: INNO STAR
INC. [CA] 1310 LYNDON ST, STE A, S. PASADENA, CA . This Business is being conducted by
a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ INNO STAR INC BY: SEUNG YEON CHOI
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 5/29/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141238 BH WEEKLY 6/5,12,19,26, 2008

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
JOSEPH G. PLUMMER, CITY OF ROSEMEAD, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
ESTATE OF JOSE MANUEL LOPEZ
You have 30 CALANDER DAYS after this summons and legal papers are
served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want
the court to hear your case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You
can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center,
your country law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by
default, and your wages, money, and property may be taken without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site, the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center, or by contacting your local court or county bar association.
Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que le entreguen esta citacion y papeles legales para
presenter una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefonica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar
en format legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es possible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y
mas informacion en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, en la biblioteca de leyes de su

FILE NO. 20080939230
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: TOPPER LIQUOR 3061 W. 8TH
ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90005 [LA]. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: MI SUN LEE 1029 3RD
AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90019. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ MI SUN LEE OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 5/28/08 indicated by
file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA141216 BH WEEKLY 6/5,12,19,26, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
JAMES J. OH
Case No. BP110919
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contin-

gent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of JAMES J. OH
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Mi Ryong Song in the Superior Court of California,
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Mi Ryong Song be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
July 8, 2008 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 11 located at 111 N.
Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within four months from the date
of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
WILLIAM R. BURFORD, ESQ.
SBN 157956
MCDERMOTT WILL & EMERY LLP
2049 CENTURY PARK EAST
STE 3800
LOS ANGELES CA 90067-3218
Beverly Hills Weekly
CN796615 Oh Jun 12,19,26, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
STANTON GROMAN
CASE NO. BP110972
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the
WILL or estate, or both of STANTON GROMAN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by
RICHARD ALAN GROMAN in the Superior Court of
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that RICHARD
ALAN GROMAN be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s WILL and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The WILL and any
codicils are available for examination in the file kept by
the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 07/18/08 at
8:30AM in Dept. 9 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four
months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
Section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
AVRAM SALKIN, ESQ.
HOCHMAN SALKIN RETTIG TOSCHER & PEREZ, P.C.
9150 WILSHIRE BLVD., #300
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212
6/19, 6/26, 7/3/08
CNS-1366273#
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CLASSIFIEDS

100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver

200-299 Services
201-Accounting
202-Acoustics
204-Additions
206-Appliance Repair
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing
212-Bookkeeping Services
214-Brush Clearing
215-Building

100-

100-ANN
OUNCEMENTS
Announcements

PUBLIC AUCTION. Fine Chinese
Antiques, Ceramics, Jewelry. Saturday, June
28th at 2:00 p.m. 1165 W. Valley Blvd.,
Alhambra, California. $300 deposit.
www.DBAuction.com Call 626-278-2268;
323-804-5654. (Cal-SCAN)
STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! NonChemical Pool/Spa Purifiers are the Healthy
& Eco-friendly alternative to harsh chemicals. More info @
www.lifeguardsystems.com or 1-8006PURIFY. 10% Disc. + FREE Shipping
w/ad

101-101AD
OPTION
Adoption

PREGNANT? CONSIDER OPEN ADOPTION. Loving California couples wish to
parent. Work with a licensed caring agency.
Expenses paid. We can help, please call: 1800-972-9225. (Cal-SCAN)
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Talk with caring agency specializing
in matching birthmothers with families
nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Call 24/7. Abby’s One True Gift Adoptions.
866-910-5610.

102-102ANAntiques
TIQUES

EUROPEAN FINE ARTS Moving Sale
40% off All Items
Oil Paintings Partly in Gold Leaf Frames,
Bronze, Mirrors.
By Appointment Only
(310) 409-5020
& Speech
106-V106-Voice
OICE &
SPEECH
Acting Training,
Cold Reading
Speech for the Stage.
Singing Training.
Godeane Eagle M.A.
(310)-450-5735

115-115CECemetery
METERY

EDEN MEMORIAL PARK
Prestigious Mt. Olives
Sold out section 1716 spaces B and C
Outstanding views . Valued at 11,600 each
now 8,500 each (707) 252 -7203
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills 4 Plots. Greenwood Gardens 2.
Panoramic View Cost $8675. Sell for $5200
Each Plus Transfer Fee. OBO.
Jackie (760) 436 - 1313
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MELROSE ABBEY, 2 CRYPTS
Crypts #22, #24 tier, C. Sunset corridor.
$8,000 both. Contact Don at (714)871-1304.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PRE-PLAN YOUR FUNERAL! Don’t
Burden Your Family! Interest Free Payment
Plans Available. Rose Hills Memorial Park
and Mortuary. FD970. Mark Fink Insurance
License OC46478. 1-800-691-5515. (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park
Single spot, sunset slope prime location /sold
out area Block 14, plot 461, space 5 Asking
$8,500
(917) 921-0147
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest lawn Hollywood hills
1 block 2 flat crypt (2) 6224 (4)
Desirable loving kindness section
Value 8500
Sale for $7500
Please call (310) 795 6042
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
244-Handyman
246-Hauling
248-Internet Services
250-Iron Work
252-Janitorial
254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage

LEGEND

260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer
300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished

EDEN MEMORIAL PARK
1 Mausoleum crypt
HALF PRICE!!!
Court of Prophets
level A, Crypt 416.
*** $5,000 ***
(702)340-3767
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills 1 block to flat
creek. #6325(2) and #6224(4). Very desirable, in the loving and kindness section.
Valued at over $8000, selling both for
$7,100. (310) 795-6042
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL PARK
Single plot, Judeah Eternal.
West gardens.
Beautiful section.
$4,500 OBO
(949)470-1077
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park
Single Plot
Mount Shalom Area
Valued At $9,000
Please Make an Offer
(206) 216- 0237
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WESTWOOD MEMORIAL
DOUBLE CRYPT FOR SALE
Eye Level in Tranquility Marilyn Monroe is
resting in this park with Merv Griffin, Walter
Matthau,and so many more Hollywood
Stars. The Park is asking $92,000, We are
asking $60,000
(310) 474-3262
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park
Single Spot, Sunset Slope
Very desirable location
Lot 168, Space 7 Block 2
Endowment included
$16,000 OBO
(310)476-2084
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Inglewood Park Cemetery 3 double graves
for sale in the Siesta plot. (913) 287-2652
pp
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Catholic Cemetery Plot in Culver City
Overlooking Pacific Ocean $6,000
(805) 636- 9069
Forest- Lawn Hollywood Hills. Grace
Section. Beautiful view. $3500 OBO. Up to
5 available.
(323) 632-6936
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Primary Property cemetery plots with beautiful hill-top ocean view at Rose Hills
Memorial Park in Whittier CA- Greenwood
Gardens 2 Lot 955. Four plots available.
Sells for $8,675 each through Rose Hills.
Selling for $6,000 each or best offer.
Contact Jackie (760) 436-1313
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HILLSIDE MEMORIAL PARK
2 Plots, Hillside slope.
6230 #1 and 6219 #4.
Very desirable location!!!
Endowment care included.
***BIG DISCOUNT***
(818)884-2645
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL
Single plot, Judea West, plot 1219-B area,
perfect location,
Ready to sell. Retail for $11,000 asking
$8,500
(541) 764-5179
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GREEN HILLS MEMORIAL PARK
Companion Lawn Crypt, 266-D, in beautiful
Coral Tree Gardens, $9,400
(310)541-1447
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property
420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted

304-Apartments Furnished
306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease

500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers

400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property

600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture

FOREST LAWN HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Abiding Love section Companion Love,
crypts, 4 A&B. Block 4917
$8000/ both (541) 347-9781

140-H140EAHealth
LTHand
&Beauty
BEAUTY
PHEHNOMENAL HUMAN HAIR
EXTENSIONS!! COLOR SPECALIST.
Great prices. Free consultation.
Call Marvina for appointment
(310) 428-1496

130- L130EGLegal
AL Notices
NOTICES

Recover America financially.
Get involved in bringing about justice.
Support Judicial Counter Ability.
www.Jil4judges.org
(818) 310-8999

141- 141WEWeight
IGHT
LOSS
Loss

Join our weight loss competition. We challenge you to become one of the biggest losers. First prize $, second prize $, third prize
$. Register at (310) 823-1502

153- P153IAN
OL
ESSONS
Piano
Lessons

PARIS INSTITUTE
OF
ART & MUSIC
New Branch at S. Beverly Drive
Accelerated Method for Adults
Special Method for kids from 4 years on
(310) 409-5020
Piano
154- P154IAN
O FforOSale
R SALE

Grand Piano
Black satin finish K. Kawaii model KG-2C
5ft-10in. Pianocorder-player piano mechanism $1,000 in tapes for player piano-varied
music. Includes custom cover, two benches,
tuned annually. Sacrifice at $10,000, obo
Alex (310) 827-5714
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Yamaha C3 Conservatory Grand Piano
Pristine, Piano Disk System, will ship from
Tucson $16,000, obo
(520) 270-1119
Schools/Classes
155- S155CHO
OLS/CLASSES

WILSHIRE PRIVATE SCHOOL
Enrolling now for FALL.
Top academics/ fine arts
For K-6.
(323) 939-3800
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
INCREASE YOUR RAILROAD hiring
potential! Train at NARS, Overland Park,
Kansas. Complete training 4-8 weeks.
Average salary $63k. Lender info available.
Conductor- Electrical/Mechanical, Freight
Car, Signal, Welder. 1-800-228-3378.
www.RailroadTraining.com (Cal-SCAN)

165-165MA
SSAGE
Massage

William & Associates
Massage Therapy
Thai, Swedish Combination. Appt. Only.
(323)404-8884
www.saymassage.com

214-214FLFlooring
OORING

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Professional service since 1987.
Installations, refinish, repair.
Bamboo: 5.49 sf installed. Engineered red
oak: 6.99 sf installed. Walnut distress
engineered 8.99 sf installed. Min 300 sf
www.designerhardwood.com

(818).717.0750 or (310).275.9663
Lic#799101
218218- C
ACarpentry
RPENTRY

Room addition, cement work, foundation,
brick wall, painting & stucco, roofing
(310) 256-6774

219Carpet
219-CA
RP
ET Cleaning
CLEANING
Cross Services
Deep Scrub
Your Carpet
Clean 2 Rooms
3rd Room half Price
(323)392-5994
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Carpet Cleaning
Carpet & Upholstery
Truck mounted machine
Fast 2 hour dry
All janitorial services
(For new rental prep.)
Builder’s maintenance
Residential/commercial
FREE ESTIMATES
Contact Steve at:
CELL (323) 376-7337
HOME (323) 732-0533

220-C220LEACleaning
NING Services
SERVICES

NATURE MAIDS
All natural cleaning services for home or
office. Kid, pet and earth friendly. English
speaking. Http://www.naturesmaidsla.com.
Call (323) 578-5886
222222-C
OComputers
MPUTERS

GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand name laptops & desktops. BAD or NO credit - no
problem. Smallest weekly payments avail.
It’s Yours NOW 1-800-624-1557.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand Name.
Bad or NO Credit - No problem. Smallest
weekly payments available. Call NOW 800838-7127

223-223COConcrete
NCRETE
Fences-redwood, chain
Link, blockwall, concrete
Wood, deck
Free estimate
(323)752-6657
Cell (323) 401-4707

Care
224-E224LDElderly
ERLY
CARE
HOME/HOSPITAL
***CARE***
**LIVE IN/OUT**
Experienced caregivers
For seniors needing companions,
Light housekeeping, meals,
Drive to doctors etc.
We offer responsible care
Our staff is thoroughly screened.
Call Lisa 24 hours
(323) 877-8121

225- G225ARGarage
AGE Door/Gate
DOOR/GATE
24/7 GARAGE DOOR AND GATE
REPAIR
Free estimates. Repairs, Sales and New
Installation.
Top Quality Service!
2 Years Warranty.
Call Joe at (818) 970-8780 or
Steven at (818) 602-3126
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

HANDYMAN
Painting Drywall –Repair —Water damage
repair —Small carpentry work —17 years
EXCELLENT service & experience FREE
ESTIMATES!
(310) 502-1168. Not lic.

726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments
735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio

246-H246AUL
ING/DEMOLITION
Hauling/Demolition

800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows

Hauling Anything, Anywhere, Anytime.
Demolition, Hot tub removal, etc. You call, I
haul. Chris (661) 600 – 7008
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DEMOLITION/HAULING/CONSTRUCTION.
Backyard, front yard, garage, apartment
clean up.
Dirt removal. Small jobs welcome
Free Estimates!
Oved (323) 864-4999

900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

226-CCaregiving
AREGIVING

254-L254ANLandscaping
DSCAPING

226-

RETIRED LVN with 10 years experience
Honest, responsible, caring. And reliable
Seeking Full-Part time live-out position as a
Nanny/Elderly Care.
I have excellent ref’s
Life scan and Fingerprint clear. Available
Wknds.
(661)-951-8619

227-C227ONConstruction
STRUCTION
JOHN’S CONCRETE
BLKWAL/ DRIVEWAY/PAVER
Lic. #901991
(310) 689-4831
236-Electrical
236-E
LECTRICAL

Electric Insulations and Service
Call for pricing
Trouble shooting tenant improvements
And remodels. Meters and rewires.
Licensed #453243
Call: (310) 420-8585
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Quality Work!
Reasonable Prices!
FREE Estimates!
License #775649
(818) 321- 9142
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! * - Get a
4-room, all-digital satellite system installed
for FREE and programming starting under
$20. Free Digital Video Recorders to new
clients. So call now, 1-800-795-3579.

231-M231-Marble
ARBLE RRestoration
ESTORATION
**GOLD COAST MARBLE**
*Marble Polishing
*Floor Restoration
*Sealing
*Grout cleaning
Real estate agents, sellers,
prep your property.
Call for FREE estimate
Member of Better Business Bureau
(818)348-3266/ (818)801-9503

244-244-Handyman
HANDYMAN

JOE HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, plumbing, repiping, electrical,
room addition, remodeling, painting, roofing,
driveway. We do it all. (323)-737-6093
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Professional Handyman
Remodeling-Electrical
plumbing-painting and more!
FREE ESTIMATE
LIC#823386
(818)632-8822
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Master Handyman
Doors, Fences, Plumbing Decks,
Brick, Tile, Concrete, Electric,
Paint, Windows, Drywall, Garage
Conversions, Plans.
Dennis (310) 902-3956
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LICENSED HANDYMAN & GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates. House Remodeling
And addition. Plumbing
(323)481-5557
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL HOME REPAIRS
Kitchen & Bathroom remodeling. Free estimates Affordable & Honest
Danny (818) 284-5962

Evergreen landscape
Weekly maintenance
Irrigation and tree trimming planting
Ask for Camilo (310 )350 2870
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Gardening Services
Lawn maintenance, clean up and more!
Call Jeff Throckmorton to start your way to
a beautiful lawn/backyard. (323)620-4057
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
JD Gardens
English Landscape Designer. Creating your
own piece of paradise!
(310) 827- 7732

263-P263ETPets
S Ffor
Osale
R SALE

English Bulldogs AKC Registered
Champion bloodlines 1st Shots dewormed
Beautiful and must see! Will fall in love
$1800 OBO
(661)742- 7611
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Shitzu AKC world champions. Super sweet
fluffy babies for sale. One wenricks, validian, and sairbanks lines. www.amyspreciouspuppies.com Call Amy at 209-403-7225.
Delivery possible
Standard poodle Pups
AKC, Happy and healthy ,10 wks
shots,declaw,taildoc’d, 2 M/ 1 F $500
Please call (800)-305-4414
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
English mastiffs Adorable born and purebred
puppies. Magnificent AKC registered parents
with amazing temperaments. Great show and
pet quality call pcbereta@gmail.com (562)889-1029
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Maltese/Yorkie Puppies
Male/Female. Teacup/Toy, Shots,
Dewormed, UTD?CKC Registered. 1-year
Health Guarantee. $800/up. . www.malthesedream.com (213)382-8811
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Blue & Gold and green wing Macaws. 9
years old, very sweet and gentle. M<ust see
to appreciate. $3500 obo. (310) 877-5886
French Bulldog Puppies for sale! $2,500.
Call (626) 252-4485
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PAPILLONS AKC
Champion lines, 3-12 ibs, Tri or Sable, Pups
or Adults available. Small, smart, easy care.
(480) 391-1593 www.valspaps.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MALTIPOOSANDMORE.COM
Also Cockapoos, Shihtzupoos, Pekeapoos,
Pompoos, Poochis, tiny Teacups and toys.
All shots guaranteed! (562) 868-5418
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Retriever Puppies OFA/AKC.
Champion lines, square head, big boned,
potty trained and BEAUTIFUL. $1000 (951)
203-3090
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PUG Puppies, AKC, 47 Acclaimed
Champions! Rare Hi-Gloss Black! Simply
Exquisite! Local With 20 Years Experience.
1st Again! $925- $1350, Want Photos?
(805) 659-4390
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ADBA blue pit for sale!
All de-wormed shots
200-best offer not for fighting
(562) 965-1658
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC English bulldog
Male and female perfect face and muzzle
markings
(310) 415 6514
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dalmatians 15 puppies
Full bread champion blood lines
$500 OBO
(626) 968-5643
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CHESAPEAKE Bay Retreiver

Champion Bloodlines
Guaranteed Health Contract
AKC# SR480977, $1000.00
AKC one male and one female
German Sheppard
Vet checked, each 1,000
bear@uni-source.com
Tom Coene (805)-644-6620
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pure bread lab puppies AKC with papers.
Good temperament all shots up to date. 4
black. 2 yellow left $600+ Please call for
more information
(818) 792-8418
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
8 wk old AKC female Pomeranian Pups
Prespoiled, white, and potty-trained
Interested Parties Contact (520) 421-1189
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ENGLISH BULLDOG AKC CHAMPION
Seven pups available. Excellent health guaranteed. $2,900
Questions welcome. Serious only, Call Lisa
at (626) 482-8162.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rottweiler male pups. German bred
show/SchH. Parents Ch. Worldwide, health
certified, educate before you buy! Calls 8am8pm www.dasilmarrottweiler.com (661) 3871900 $1200.00 + Ljbo1@aol.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
RAGDOLL KITTENS
Purebred registered
loving lap cats. Mitted
blue bi-color & lynx.
Shots, warmed and
ready to go. $500 +
BEFORE 8PM.
Call TINA (951)898-1186
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Labradoodle F1b Mini - $500.00 black,
Wavy coat, female, 4 months, health testing,
Shots, dew claws, dewormed, micro chip,
and paper trained
(661)703-3570
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
POODLE PUPS + ADULT
Males $295 and up.
Females $895 and up.
Free vet check.
Home raised.
(714) 546-2848
www.sherryspoodles.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Labrador Retriever puppies
Block heads, champ lines, $700 up
(951)- 515-8997
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pug AKC 12 wks old w
Shot. Fawn; F-M vet chk;
Healthy$600 (626)-927-7375
Maltese: females. 4-9 months. AKC. Health
certificate. All shots. Pure bread. $650-$950.
(310) 462-4011
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chihuahua Puppies
AKC Champion blood lines
Great temperament
Adorable
First shots
2 B+W MALES
1 CHOCOLATE SHORT HAIR TAN
FEMALE
Can deliver
$750
(661) 972-0876
Or (661) 972-0828
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mini and imperial
Shitzu black/white
1500-2000 gorgeous ckc
We deliver dogs to you!
Other exotic dogs
(661) 296-8755
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HIMALAYAN kittens.
Older kittens/adults available.
Beautiful, ready to go. CFA 10 weeks+ all
Color points.
(626) 484- 6157
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EXOTIC SH KITTENS,
Black, CFA, gentle, indoor, $600
(909)626-1867pp
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Lynn’s golden doodles beautiful champ lines
Cute as a button
5 f, 3 m, hlth cert lit gold and blonde
Sire standard poodle mother golden retriever
(940)453-3582
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chihuahua AKC show quality
Vet certified.www.tcuppup.com
(818)-324-2728
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Retriever gorgeous puppies
AKC/OFA Champion Import/ American
Lines. 0s/Whites/Light Gold Calm, Home
Raised Health Guaranteed $1800-$2000
(805) 527-5072 or (805)901-0548
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Collie pups. Akc reg sable male to show
home $1200 and tri males $900.
Jennifer Flores (562)706-1047
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pure bread Maltese. Tiny baby doll faces.
Yorkshire Terriers. T-Cups and toys.
Registered micro chipped optional. 1 year
guaranteed. 20 years experience.
(626) 483- 6344
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Yorkie Puppies
AKC, Champion Lines, Shots, Vet Checked,
DOB 12-18-2007, 1 Male 1 Female $1500$2000
(818) 780-0814
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
POODLE’S- MOST RARE COLORS
Red/Auburn toys and tiny toys, champion
lines, potty trained, do not shed, strikingly
beautiful and intelligent companions $1,000
and up
foxfairetoypoodles@sbcglobal.net
(805) 550-9816
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
German Shepherd Pups
GERMAN SHEPHERD CHAMPION PUPPIES
PURE GERMAN LINES
VA1 FRIED
www.shepherdbreed.com
Krista (562) 697-6919
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Golden Retriever Pups available
August 14th $600 each
(661) 251-5774
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
RUSSIAN blue, CFA, grand champion line,
kittens, silver tip with emerald eyes.
Extremely affectionate, hand- raised.
(818) 506- 0517
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DACHSUND
AKC. Mini.
Cream, red m/f .
Shots
Champion lines
Real Beauty
MUST SEE
(310) 936-9233
Plumbing
266266-PL
UMBING

PLUMBING AND ROOTER
Copper re-piping.
REASONABLE PRICES!
Licensed ceramic, electrical
Sewer camera.
All work guaranteed.
franrivr@aol.com
FRANK (310) 916-3346

Service
278-T278RETree
ES
ERVICE
JOSE TREE SERVICE
Prunning Removal
Stump Grinding
Certified Arborist
WE-8266A
Free Estimates
(818) 255-2430

280-280TUTutoring
TORING

PhD Physics / Math. 42 Years of
Professional Experience in Non-Profit,
Private Industry and Government. Good PhD
Thesis Material. Tutoring Beyond State-ofThe-Art. 2 hour minimum = $80.
Call (562) 981 – 1482
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Accent Reduction Classes, One-on-One
Training, BA Dartmouth College, MFA
Temple University, Sunset & Doheny. CD’s
Included.
Patrick Munoz (323) 422-8070
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PRIVATE TUTOR
Specializing in K-2
Provides help in reading and math
Fully Credentialed 2nd grade teacher
With a Master’s degree.
10 years experience (1st and 2nd grade)
Will come to your home.
Flexible after school schedule
Contact Nicole
(323) 356-6153
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FRENCH TUTOR
Enthusiastic native French tutor. Available to
tutor beginner, intermediate, or advanced
students of all ages, weekdays and weekends. Please contact Veronique at (310)-3091904 or email me at Fberoangel@aol.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PhD PHYSICS/ Math
42 years of professional experience in non
profit,
Private Industry and government. Good PhD
Thesis Material. Tutoring
Beyond State- of –the- art
2 hour minimum= $80
(310)-586-1711
Personal Trainer
290-P290ERS
ONAL TRAINER

Do you want to look jaw dropping in your
bathing suit this summer? Train with a professional personal trainer. 12 years experience, large clientele. Private gym available,
or I can come to you. Please call for further
information. Ryan (323) 481-2899
302Unfurnished
30Houses
2-HO
USE
UNFURNISHED

$1595/Mo North of Wilshire,
Santa Monica, near Idaho & Lincoln. Very
nice cozy upper 1Bd, 1Bth, Hardwood Floor,
New Paint, 7 Blocks to Beach, Backyard
(310)395-1495
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLY HILLS
1 + 1.5 – 900 + sq. ft. Newly remodeled,
new carpet, balcony, parking, All appliances

& a/c. Laundry facility. $1,900/Month 328
N. MAPLE DR.- Open House - Sat & Sun –
11 – 4pm
(310) 285- 0272
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Sherman Oaks
Majestic view of San Fernando Valley 3 bedroom 31/2 bath. Entertainer’s backyard
3,4000 square-foot lot. Excellent location.
Close to Beverly Hills. $1,795,000 James
(818) 776-8403
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Private Venice home near beach all redone. 3
bedroom/ 2 bath with guest house loft.
Detach garage and carport. Nice yards. Coy
pond. $1,459,000 Call Michelle, Realtor:
(310) 210-8504

306-306FOFor
R Rent
RENT

Beverlywood adjacent Large upper duplex.
3 bedrooms, 2 ? bath Newly remodeled.
Stainless appliances.
FURNISHED
One bedroom guest suite
Sherman Oaks area
“Turn Key” Bi- weekly maid service.
Pool, spa , magnificent grounds , All gated
For one person. $2495/month call (818) 9814214 for an appt.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Washer/dryer hookup
in unit. Parking included. No dogs please.
$2,995.00
(310) 888-0445
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Beverly Hills 165 N. Swall Dr. 2+2 condominium. Newly remodeled, fireplace, and
dry bar. All appliances, lovely patio. 1 year
lease minimum $3250/ month.
(310) 926- 0392
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LUCKY 7
7 bdrms, 7 ba. In flats of
Beverly Hills. English
country home with a blend
of traditional comfort.
Sits on 13,070 sq. ft lot.
Walking distance from
Rodeo Dr. Includes
outdoor patio, spa, waterfall, fountain
and pool. One of
BEST DEALS available!
CALL (213)220/1464
Lease
325-325FOFor
RL
EASE

TIMESHARE RESALES: Save 60-80% Off
Retail! BEST RESORTS & SEASONS. Call
for FREE TIMESHARE MAGAZINE! 1800-780-3158. www.holidaygroup.com/ifpa
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Cubicle Space for Lease
Two Cubes, private, 8x8, inside our office
for lease. Perfect for writer/consultant/sole
practitioner. Desk, phone, fax, kitchen/conference room, parking included. Rent
$430/mo. Mo-Mo. Call Sarah Barr to see:
(310)688-0100
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANTA MONICA 8-LAWYER SUITE Has
one window office now available For lease
overlooking Clover Park. $1,500/mo incl.
parking. Additional optional Amenities:
online library with public records,
Conference room, fax, photo copier, DSL,
kitchen, Etc at cost.
Call Peter (310) 450-9582 x214
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
400 sq ft available on ground floor. May be
served as business space or office. Please
call for further information (310)-278-0521
400-Real
400-R
EAL Estate
ESTATE

PRE-PLAN YOUR FUNERAL! Don’t
Burden Your Family! Interest Free Payment
Plans Available. Rose Hills Memorial Park
and Mortuary. FD970. Mark Fink Insurance
License OC46478. 1-800-691-5515. (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
STEAL Bank Owned Foreclosure Homes in
Southern California for $50k-150k!
Victorville, Hesperia, Apple Valley. Get your
free report today! 1-800-600-1694 -broker.
(Cal-SCAN)

420-OUT OF STATE
420-Out of State Properties
PROPERTY

ABSOLUTE STEAL River Access!
Washington 6 AC - $49,900; 15 AC - Old
Farm Buildings - $89,900. Top quality
acreage in stunning setting! Limited available. EZ Terms. Call WALR 1-866-8369152. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
20 ACRE RANCHES, Near Booming El
Paso Texas. Roads Surveyed. $14,900, $200
Down, $145/month. Money Back Guarantee.
Free Maps & Pictures. 1-800-343-9444. No
Credit Checks!! (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN ACREAGE. 2
acre beautiful homesite. Million $ view!
Secluded, utilities, overlooking Tennessee
River, close to Marina, Schools, Shopping!
$49,900, low down, owner financing! 330699-1585.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NC MOUNTAINS. New log cabin shell
w/covered porch, large deck w/2.2acs.
$99,900. Acreage available w/stunning views
& mountain streams. 1-828-652-8700

VEGAS BABY - FREE! 3 days, 2 nights.
Pay Nothing - 5 Star Resort. Las Vegas
Tahiti Village. Call NOW! 1-888-704-6946
COLORADO RANCH FORECLOSURES.
100 Acres just $59,900. Other ranches available. Year- round roads, access to utilities.
Excellent Financing Available. 1-866-6965263 x4287. www.CALovesCO.com (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Montana’s Best Property. JUNE LAND
SALE! 20AC- County Road and Utilities$49,900. 160AC tracts starting at $650/ AC.
300-1000AC ranch lands for cattle, horses,
and the best elk and deer area- Under
$900/AC. North of Billings, MT. Access to
thousands of BLM. Owner financing or pay
cash with discount. Call 1-877-229-7840 or
visit www.WesternSkiesLand.com (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW ARIZONA LAND Rush! 1 or 2-1/2
“Football Field” Sized Lots! $0 Down. $0
Interest. $159-$208 per month! Money Back
Guarantee! 1-888-597-4238 or
www.SunSitesLandRush.com (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36 Acres $29,900. Beautiful mountain property in
Arizona’s Wine Country. Price reduced in
buyers market. Won’t last! Good access &
views. Eureka Springs Ranch offered by
AZLR. ADWR report & financing available.
1-877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW MEXICO 10-20 ACRE ranches. Great
horse property, gorgeous scenery, excellent
recreation possibilities. Power included.
From $2,795 an acre. Guaranteed financing,
low down. www.SWProperties.com 1-866922-6767. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country. 3-8 acre
parcels, from $39,995 total. Trees, views,
underground utilities, surrounded by government land. Low down, guaranteed financing.
www.SWProperties.com 1-888-812-5830.
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140 acres was
$149,900, Now Only $69,900. Amazing
6000 ft. elevation. Incredible mountain
views. Mature tree cover. Power & year
round roads. Excellent financing. Priced for
quick sale. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888-2049760. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW TO MARKET- Colorado Mountain
Ranch. 35 acres- $39,900. Priced for Quick
Sale. Overlooking a majestic lake, beautifully treed, 360 degree mountain views, adjacent to national forest. EZ terms. 1-866-3534807. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW TO MARKET New Mexico Ranch
Dispersal 140 acres - $89,900. River Access.
Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,000’ elevation with stunning views. Great tree cover
including Ponderosa, rolling grassland and
rock outcroppings. Abundant wildlife, great
hunting. EZ terms. Call NML&R, Inc. 1866-360-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
UTAH RANCH DISPERSAL. Experience
the fun and relaxation of having your own
40 acres in the great outdoor recreational
area of the Uintah Basin. Starting at only
$29,900. Call UTLR 1-888-693-5263. (CalSCAN)

501-H
EL
PW
ANTED
501Help
Wanted

LOAN OFFICER OPPORTUNITY. US
Home Funding seeks licensed Loan officers
to work from home. Strong support,
Excellent commissions. Phone: 800-7884498. Fax: 866-255-3371 or email:
hr@ushomefunding.com (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy Equipment
School. 3 wk training program. Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt NOW. Toll free 866362-6497
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED - Paid to
Pose as Customer, Evaluate Services of
Local Stores, Restaurants & Theaters.
Flexible hours, no experience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-585-9024,Ext.6750.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS
FROM HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent
Pay! No Experience! TOLL FREE 1-866844-5091, No-MD
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1000 Envelopes = $6000 GUARANTEED!
Receive $6 for every envelope stuffed. 24hr
information. 1-866-861-0703,code11.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling
angel pins at home. No experience required.
817-230-4879, www.angelpin.net
516Opportunities
52Business
1-BUS
INESS
OPPORTUNTIES

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION PROOF! Do
You Earn $800 in a Day? Your Own Local
Vending Route Includes 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC, 1-888625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn $800/day?
Vending route. 30 machines + candy. $9,995.
1-800-807-6485.(Void/SD,CT,MD)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOW HIRING HOME TYPISTS. $5000
guaranteed in 30 days. Apply online:
www.Job861.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $100
- $500,000++ **2008** NEVER REPAY!
Housing, Business School, Some Personal/
Medical Bills. Grant Resource Package +
other money solutions! Live operators. 1800-270-1213, Ext. 279

517-BUSINESS
517Business
SE
RVICServices
ES

A BEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECRET! A 25-word ad costs $550, is
placed in 240 community newspapers and
reaches over 6 million Californians. Call for
more information (916) 288-6010; (916)
288-6019 www.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELY! Reach over
3 million Californians in 140 community
newspapers. Cost $1,500 for a 3.75”x2” display ad. Super value! Call (916) 288-6010;
(916) 288-6019. www.Cal-SDAN.com (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Looking for a cost efficient way to get out a
NEWS RELEASE? The California Press
Release Service is the only service with 500
current daily, weekly and college newspaper
contacts in California. Questions call (916)
288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseService.com
(Cal-SCAN)
wanted
520-J520OBJobs
SW
ANTED

Patrice Davis
Personal Chef, part time/full time in a pinch.
Dinner parties, Birthday Parties, Catering.
Pattyricecooks.com
(310) 962-1303

500-EMPLOYMENT
O521-Help
PPORWanted/Drivers
TUNITIES

ATTENTION DRIVERS: McKELVEY
Trucking is currently seeking 25 drivers with
5+ years experience, who will commit to
running a Minimum of 2,000 miles per
week. 1-800-410-6255. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down, financing by Central Refrigerated. Drive for
Central, earn up to $40k+ 1st year! 1-800587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER: Don’t Just Start Your Career, Start
It Right! Company Sponsored CDL training
in 3 weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL? Tuition
Reimbursement! www.JoinCRST.com 1800-781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus for
Experienced Teams: Dry Van & Temp
Control available. O/Os & CDL-A Grads
welcome. Call Covenant 1-866-684-2519
EOE. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVERS: ATTN: DRIVERS. Sign-On
Bonus. 35-42 cpm. Earn over $1000 weekly.
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL-A & 3
months recent OTR. 1-800-635-8669. (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs Company
Drivers for its Regional Operations in
Southeast California. Excellent Benefits,
Generous Home Time & Outstanding Pay
Package. CDL-A Required. 1-888-707-7729
www.NationalCarriers.com (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
OUR TOP REGIONAL Driver made
$61,147 in 2007! How much did You earn?
$.41/mile? Make more in 2008! Home weekly! Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SPONSORED CDL TRAINING. No
Experience Needed! Earn $40k-$75k in your
new career! Stevens Transport will sponsor
the total cost of your CDL training!
Excellent Benefits & 401K! No Money
Down! No Credit Checks! EOE. Call Now!
1-800-358-9512, 1-800-333-8595.
www.BecomeADriver.com (Cal-SCAN)

530530-Psychic
-PSYCHIC

Psychic Specialist
Reunites Lovers
Resolves all life’s problems.
Results guaranteed.
Call for an appointment at
(310) 477-3444

609-I609NSInsurance
URANCE

FINALLY! Health Insurance you can actually afford. Doctor Visit, pharmacy, hospital &
much more! Call iCan now & find the plan
that’s right for you! 800-472-1070.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

612-ITE612MSForFSale
OR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 Convert your Logs To Valuable Lumber with
your own Norwood portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also available.
www.NorwoodSawMills.com/300N -FREE
Information: 1-800-578-1363 - x300-N.
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIET PILL Maximum prescription strength
Phentromine 37.5 mg, blue/white capsules,
60ct. $77.95. No prescription needed. Free
shipping! 1-800-627-7896, ext.703,
www.phentrominedietpill.com

726-M726ISC
ELLANEOUS
Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. $20/hr.
$57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits, OT, placed
by Ad Source, not aff.w/USPS who hires. 1866-483-1057
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$$CASH$$ - Immediate cash for structured
Settlements, Annuities, Lawsuits,
Inheritances, Mortgage Notes & Cash Flows.
J.G. Wentworth #1. 1-800-794-7310.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial aid if qualified. Call 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender, Gibson,
Gretsch, Martin. 1930s - 1960s. Top cash
paid. 1-800-401-0440.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal Loans
- Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE! “We have been helping people with
credit problems since 1991”. Call 1-800-6541816.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$CASH FOR GOLD$. We buy Gold, Silver
& Platinum. Get Cash NOW! Highest
Payouts - Satisfaction Guaranteed. 888-2454517.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$25,000+ REWARD! Paying $500-$25,000+
for older Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch,
Mosrite, National guitars. Please call
Crawford. 1-800-477-1233x500, Nashville,
TN
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified
- Job placement assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance. 888-349-5387.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
VEGAS BABY - FREE! 3 days, 2 nights.
Pay Nothing - High Roller Treatment. Las
Vegas - 5 Star Resort. Call NOW! 1-800897-3554
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand Name
laptops & desktops. Bad or NO Credit - No
problem. Smallest weekly payments available. It’s yours NOW. Call 800-932-4501
800- Financial Services
801-FINANCIAL SERVICES

DEBT SOLUTIONS. Bill Consolidation,
Mortgages, Fast Cash, Loans. Good/Bad
Credit Welcome. No application fees. Toll
free 1-866-677-2455. Visit
www.PaylessSolutions.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!
Injury Lawsuit dragging? Need $500 $500,000++ within 48 hours? Call 1-877386-3692, www.casepay.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BURIED IN CREDIT CARD DEBT. We
can save you thousands & lower your
monthly payments! Call the Debt Relief
Hotline for your FREE consultation. 800399-2410.
900- Cars for sale

900-CARS FOR SALE

ROLLS ROYCE
’85 Corniche. Beautiful convertible! White
with tan top. 79,000 miles. $49,500.
Newport Beach (949) 496-3357 pp

901-A901
UT
OS W
ANTED
– Autos
Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s Cancer
Fund! Help Save A Child’s Life Through
Research & Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible. Call 1-800252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive Free
Vacation Voucher. United Breast Cancer
Foundation. Free Mammograms, Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info Free Towing,
Tax Deductible, Non-Runners Accepted, 1888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES
KAWASAKI,1970-1980, Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, H2-750, H1-500, S1-250,S2-250,
S2-350, S3-400. CASH PAID. 1-800-7721142. 1-310-721-0726.
956-CLASSIC
956- Classics antique cars
ANTIQUE CARS

Wanted to buy European or American sports
cars
Will consider other models
Please call (619) 260-8405 pp
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Home of the Original Mai-Tai
Downstairs Poolside at The Beverly Hilton

Join us at one of Beverly Hills0 classic landmarks
for signature tropical cocktails and polynesian fare
For reservations call 310.285.1300
9876 Wilshire Boulevard Beverly Hills, California 90210
310.274.7777 beverlyhilton.com
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